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ABSTRACT
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a,

The S11ver Cup mine 1s about 10 miles east of

Trout Lake in the Central Lardeau. From 1895 to 191, it

produced about 1., million oz. of silver and some lead, zinc,

and gold. The problem of the paper 1s to study its geo

logical setting and structural ore controls.

Eastwood has shown that the mine 1s close to the

axial plane of a mDjor isoclinal anticline that 1s dipping

to the north~st and plunging to the north~st. He has

correlated the greenstones in the core of the an~icl1ne with

the top of the Bunker Hill Group and has named the overlying

black slates and phylli tes Tr1u.ne Formation. These two

stratigraphic units were divided into thr.ee and four members

respectively. The repetition of certain horizons and the

trend of contacts indicates that the maj~r anticline here

has two apices separated by a tightly compressed syncline.

Ninety five per cent of the production of the

mine came from a zone that has a maximum length of 300 feet,

s maximum width or 200 feet and has been stoped down to 1200

feet below its outcrop. Geological mapping shows that the

ore 1s contained in openings of a structure that is a eom

bination of a drag fold and a compressional bulge which is

dipping with the host horizon to the northeast and raking
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steep1:'l to the northwest. Host 1s the basal member of the

Triune formation, a siliceous graphitic slate.

Three other ore zones in the vicinity of the

main, zone have a s1.rnl1ar lenticular shape and steep rake and

are contained in the same member, but they are not all in

the same st'r.'uctural post tton w1 th respect to the two apices

of ~he mej or ant'.cl1ne. These observat:! on,s suggest that the

meehan1.cal propert.ies or the host rock rather than a contin

uous structure such as a rault or a Shf'8r zoneJ are rGspons1 ble

tor tht.~ localization ot ore. It is shown how the texture

ot the host rock, the thickness of the host mar:1be!' and the

texture of the overlying rocks fae!11 tate the :f'ormat1on ot

lens like openings if differential stresses are applied.

Due to the steep rake of the structures, th~se

stresses cannot be related to relative Movement or outer

layers towards the apices or the anticline. 111e1r origin

is not known but two hypotheses based on field eVidence

are offered•
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SILVER CUP MINE, LARDEAtJ

REGIONAL FI;AIIF~WOR.K AIID STRUC'l'TJRAL ORE CONTROL

11':~t'I\ODl;'C TION

I. 81.1Lver Cup Mine

:L. Location and Access

The Silver Cup mina 1s locati~d~50o 38'llf, 117· 22'~i

at &n elevation of 6800 feet in the Central Lardeau. It

lies on a northwesterly sloping hillside hl~l ow th$ Silver Cup

peak and above the south fork or La.rdeau C!'eek.

The mine can be reached in the following wal' a

road, passable for cars, leads' from 'front I..ake through

Ferguson to E1.ght mile, (distance about 8 miles). The con

tinuation from there to Towser camp. about two miles long,

is now in poor repair but could easily be reconditioned for

truck use. 'rwo cabins can be used at present in Towser camp.

n18 road from the camp site to No. 7 level has a steep grad.

and is in places covered by slides.

Trout Lake itself may be reached by road from Kasl0
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via Lardeau and Gerard, by road and ferry from Revelstoke,

v1aArrowhead and Beaton, or directly by seaplanes.

2. Distribution of Ore Zones

Ninety five per cent or the production came from

two leads that are parallel to each othG';r. and approximately

parallel to the beddtng which is dipping steeply to the

northeast. The northeastern zone, called "Silver Cup lead",

has been mined from 12 levels to about 1200 feet below its

out.crop. The southwe$tern zone t named "Blind lead '·did not

crop out and end.s a few hundred teet above the lowest

work1nr~. These leads .apparently consisted of lenticular

shoots of high grade ore connected by low grade matertal

and. sparsely mineralized quartz stringers.

About 1200 feet northwest of the main zone, another

ore body called the "Sunshine" zone has been stoped to about

200 feet below the outcrop.

3. History, Developmerlt, and Production

All minerallzed zones In the area were disoovered

early in the eighteen nineties. In the first stages the sur

face exposure of the Silver Cup lead was developed by a shaft.

When, trOM a lower point of the hill side, the Silver Cup

cross cut (No. 3 level) was driven, 8 second zone or mineral.

ization, celled the "Blind lead",was encountered. The next

lower edit (No. 4level) was placed 400 feet to the northwest•
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It enconntered little m1n9ral1zat1on heret only the area

dtrectly below the stopes of ~10. 3 level and the stlrface

worlr1ngs contained ore. The next step in the development was

a "N1nz€~ sunk from No. 4 level in the vicini ty of' the Sliver

Cup lead.

While this work was in progress, the Snnsh1ne bodies

had b~?en dev~iloped fror'1 two levels. The lower level was

extended southward and,at 1700 feet from the portal, reached

the Silver Cup lead. Although this drift followed shear zone.

for most of its way, no high grade ore was found. From then

on these workings, known 8S the NOt ? level, beca:me the main

haulage and base for dev91oprnent. At first, two levels were

opened up above the flo. 7 level t then four levels below.

Below No. 10 level, no workines on the Blind lead are to be

seen on Mine maps, and the drifts on the Silver Cup lead are

short. The costs of purnp1,ng water and hoisting ore from the

lower levels bee arne nceed1ngly h1gh and at the same time ex

tensive exploration en N'o. (3 level did not rind n continuation

of the Sunshine ore bodies. Therefore, by 1914, all develop.

ment \Vas stopped and t,he levels helow No. 7 surl'endered to the

water. Thereafter only minor quanti.tIes of ore werl? taken

out of the upper levels by leasers.

The history or the mine has been influenced s1gn1f1

cantlj1' by the method s of rn111j,ng. In the first period, on11

high grade ore was taken O~lt and shipped to Tacoma, the 10"
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grade material being stored in the stopes or dumps. 111 order

to treat this material a mill '"'as built in 1905 at Five-Mile

and connected with the Silver Cup mine by a tram line. This

mill also served, the Nett! L mine. Several thousand tonsot

ore ware milled, but due to exceed1ngl:l hlgh tailing losses

the plant had to be shut down after one sraar 0,1" operation.

After this fallu:re, ",he cllstonlsry method 0:(" high grading was

con.tinued. 'l'he ore sh1P?ed by 1914 had a,n approxtmate erade

of; Gold $6. 00 '91~r tont s~.lver 150 oz. per ton., lead 30;~ and

some copper and zinc. The grade of the material left on the

dumps ',:I;13s estirr:at13d as ; (}old :$3. ~50 - ~~B.OO; lend 3.5 - 4",

copper 1.0 - 1.~:, silver 30 - 50 oz., zinc 5 - 201. In 1936 

37, a sr:",al1 f'lotatlon 111 was set up at To"s(Jr camp and a

tra:!. line to the dump of Ne. ? level was constructed. In that

year 290 tons ot concentrates ':vere shipped to 1'ra1.1. A~)parent

ly the · 111 was also operated in 1941.

At present there are still considerable quantities

of low erade ore left on the dumps or l~o. 3 and No. 4 levels

and or the old Sliver Cup shaft that will O() uSfful should the

proporty ever be put into production again. The total pro

duction ot the mine amounts to 9600 tons Of' shj pp1ng ores and

several thousand tons 0.('" m111reed.

A new programr'-:9 o"f exploration :in this !'line was

started 1,n 1952 -53 'by the Granby ![tning and Smal ting Company.
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Number 7 end No.9 levels were drained, rehabilitated, mapped,

and sampled. Ten diamond drill holes, 200 to 250 feet long

were completed to test tor parallel structures. This work,

however, had no further consequences.

II. Other Ore Zones

In the vicinity of Silver Cup mine are three

other- ore zones that will be treated briefly. All were dis

covered at the same time as the Silver Cup m1.ne and all pro

duced the Sfl:116 type of ore.

1. Tr1 cne !,'l1.ne

'rhe ":'r1.nne mine 1. s on the northwestern face of

Triune ?,"ountIl1n, about 4,000 feet southeast of the tl'l,aln zone

of the Silver Cup r",lne.

The mine has four edits that are stacked on dip

above each other and are between 350 and 650 feet long. The

upper three levels are connected by a raise.

The mineralized zone was probably about 200 feet

long, 500 feet deep, and 4 to 5 feet wide and situated between

the upper three levels. It did not extend down to the lo\vest

level.

In the years 1901 to 1905, ,34 tons of high grade

ore were shipped which were assaying Ag 240-400 oz., Pb 3~

,0%, and Au .9 oz. The property stayed idle then and was
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worked again from 1916 to 1919. In this per1ods1milar h1~gh

6

grades ,vere produced; the qu~nt1ties are unl{nol-Jn.

2. 1'owser Tunnel

nrrO'JSelll Tu..nnel" is s1.tllatf~d about 1800 feet north-

-es t o-P t'h b ~t'''1eo''')'' ~'e ".:' 0"'1 ~ 'l":n"'" ,.101"17 '"\f vu ar·..·' "'·0'· Ollt: ;';(\0' l~"O6=)'~••-,.. ~~,'l$ "I.':. ~.,),,4J. Ii~J~ ,.. __~_ ••• '""" .'.: - '" u. .4.iO if, ,J" rl J l~..:~u ~.~ ('~ . 1" ..I ..,,; <./ 'v '" ~

long nnd eonsist of drifts, crosscuts bTJCl a ra:lsa to the sur.

rHee, The ore body VH1S a bou.t 175 feet. long, be tweet! 4 and 5

feet wide and term:ln!:tted st a depth of about :;0 feet from the

surface. The tot2\1 production is net t~r()t!lJn.

3. Free Co~.nag~ Workings

The Free Colnace workj ne s are 51 tUGted a '~)out 300

f~et s0l1+1H'JAst of' the main zona and cOf1,prl sa more than 1000

feet of dr!f'ts, c!'o~scuts, and raises and several open cuts.

Th~r~ nl"p no 01"'r:li'O';""~1I'!' onl'! "o .;:. <::. _.... ••. .., '.. ' ), ..... -:~ ,.:1, "J..~ <1 large rUll:1 :JeI" or sr1011 an{~

sparsely ~in8roli~ed 4uartz vo1ns.

II!. Previous Geological Viork and Sr)ll·~·ees cr InformatIon

The ()Hly co;'"prerlensi"l/(J dosel~:.'i.pt:lOl1 of the geology

O f' t"lft La""" 1nnu hr.>e> \... ... '''lIn f,',Jlvon 1·,· J li' 'f~'of'\11r~'" ~ ...;1 ....,·~~l/ .....Ol""'·t..... J. we;;; _ '.4\.;:IU .,;~...,:' u{~\, ,:, J•. <.3 ", .... «,:l. '~'.....:., ' • i. .!:JI~.&........ ""

and H.C. Gunn!nc: in 'the G.S.C. merrtolr 161 (1929).

S1nee 1953 G. E. pr;astvv'ood of the Bri tl sh Colwnb1 a

Department of Mines has been studying a section ir! the central

L9rdeau trying to work out structure and strat1e.raphy in more

detail. His work also cove!"ed the arAn of Silver Cup and
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Triune mines. A prel1ff\1nary map is to be published in 19,7.

Infor~3t1on about development and production of

the mine Is contalned in the annual repor-ts or the Br:t.t1sh

Columbia I:11n1ster of. ~,rlnes. In 1903 R. W. Brock made a brief'

description for the G~oloe1cal Survey of Canada. Gunning's

work at the SlIver Ctlp mine and 1:} 1ts v1cj.n1 ty includes a

study of the :nln~r3logy or the ore, the gangue, and the re

gional 31t9r3ti~nf sorng unda:r.grou.n.d mapping, and. descriptions

of strtv::t111'!'9S. Con.f'1dantlalr-apo!'ts :11'1 conneet:t.on "Nlth explora

tlonwork r;el'G wr.1.ttAn b~' D.H. Cannon in 1941, by 7/.8. Hamilton

in 1951, and by J. SullIvan in 1953. Snll'i.'van t~lso d~.d the

geolo~1c~1 rnap,1n~ of ~o. ? and No. 9 levels.

IV. Probls:'l o.r. the Ttss1s

Problen of the thesis in eeneral l.s to dotprmlne

the geological sett1ne o~ the ~1ne within the reglon&l frame

worl-c that has been e st'lbl! shed by ~a s twood and to find 'the

structural O!"fj ~~ontrol. 1\ partlculcH" qu(::)~;t1on arises l1'C;:.

the d1str1 button O!~ ore bodies f~T.&d f'ror~ th(~ hlstorr of the

mine' several orE'r zonGS ()cc.r"T' ort strilc(~, r~n(~ th6 concept of

continuolls veins ha s gutd Etc. Erxplortl t1,or. Howe"q er t the ore

bodies are horizontall;' very ShOT,t ar.d exterjsive onlj" in depth.

I.ong exploration drifts I1hE: the r;o. 4, :"10. 7, and ]'·-'0. 8 tun

nels of th(~ S1.1ver Cur) minE: ar~d thE: Free Coinage ~~jor~(,lri.g5

have shown no late-rnl extension of" t'he hi G:rede ,zon~s. The

question is, whether r'1orE~ O~:· less continuous veins exist; and
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if not, why the ora bodies are approx1,!n.atal~r on strtke. The

Mineralogy 0".:' the ore wtll be treated only var;/ briefly.

This subject has been studied by Ounnlne from a reglonalpo1nt

of view.

V. Cur-rent Fi.eld V:!ork h~~ 'the Author

The autho:r- spent eight weeks of J he se~lson 19,6

on the problem snpported by ~ cr-ew ol one to three helpers. In

this tinG the c;aps acoorlpanyIng thf~ poper were prepa:rf~d. The

geoloe1ca1 map of" thE) surface of tlH~ main zone 1 s based on

plane tablt~ w011k. The geological map of the Silver Cup mine

was prcdn.ced :~;f~tnly by pltlnt~ cRble worlt but suppler'ientedby

tape anti compass traverses and eQ!\:1htned wi t11 old !"'!1ne plans.

The sheet :1 s an Otrtcl'Op ttap but such outcro!Js tha t ore in

significant for the locRt!on or contacts hpcnuse o~ their

sltuat10r or bee Gte they a~& too hi ly al ~ere neelected.

The gaolOf:7Y Of~ the ar.ea net cover(ild b~; the plane table survey

was plotted en a tass ~&P at the scale of 1000 feet to the

inch. Later on tbis base r',ap ViliS enln!"e'~~d, !l"d the maj)r

results of the pla.n.(~ tD.~')l.r? su:r've~r 'i)er,: trr~rjste"'red to :l.t.

Only the levels ~Jo. 3, No.4, No. 7 and No. 8 of' the Silver

C~up r'ine, the Towser tunnel and the Free Coinage workings were

accessible or could be oponed up. Because Gunning had mapped

the Free Co:tnaga work1!1?s and Sullivan the No. 7 level; and

because the Towser tunnel was flooded ~lth two to thrsa feet

of water and the No. 8 level has no m1nel'a11z~t1on or lnter

eating features we only mapped the levels No. 3 and ~1o. 4.
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Pl\~T I. GE~TF~RAL GEO!,OGY

I. Strat1rrrapllY'

1. Genet'nl str~tement

-
9

Eastwood r<~cogniZ(Ki th:roee rna )r sr,rntigraphic units

in the t:rea. t;"'ll€l old.est aI'O grEH:~n ph:'lli tes that he correlated

with the top 01" th:e Bun~::er !!.111 grotlp.Th,ei are overlain by

the ernpl'l1tlc slates and pr'yl11tes 0'" the Trlune formation.

The :l()l.lnef~st formati.on 1s the Ajax Quartz:tte. l'he age of

these rocks 1s not exactly known. Hundreds of f"ee't lower in

the sectior; in the Bacls;'ct Formation that has beer: correlated

wi th ar; older Cunbr:tnn Ii': If'stone met:!'·"er of the L 'lib i(n~t:lHtiOll.

Cont!1(~C'.r·lh1~.r h'~~'"1'~- '1""" -.fn t""\."\ M'\"'1"'·l~""l~:)Q~r.t 1~"'O''\'rI (co....neid1ng- ',~ '..... \.... ...,.,," ~,.., .....' .._' • (oJ .. l.';~f" j; "".r" '""~'; ....... ;,;) ~ '- ~".' \.;.1 "' ...... ~.. ~~' J'. t'~, I >J ...~'".! k oJ \,,-: J.. ,f .4.1-..' ' ... w " ',','

in part ~tJl tho the prev 1ons i~':llr¢rd Groqp) th,)t; contat1"l.s

't{1 e -1 f':'! ..,..; .'" '1') ~ r- n ·~··o C' .., "f 1~' 'i~~1 ;:.',""~ :~O'i~ .~ ".j.... ,...- ('. '... (~ ·f t' "t"'l i C' ~~ '''''of:!: ~L .. .;;Ill;) ....' "')~·"i.rl,' .. "",... ~ ..,.~ ....... >-Ie .".1. t" ... t..:",. _ t" V/,A".. J. C>_.n,.,-,.: ;.... "...) <.:1 ..... c"'

probabl:" be-Tone s(~~!e\"hor(,: :in the nlc!,er Palaeozoic. 1'be t"vo

older untt::1 '::0:-0 dlvidod :):" -::~he nuth<J"t-- into thr~e nnd four

member3 r,~<~poct,ivo17. ~3ecau3o 130!1(;1 roek t~rpes ap!"'1r:B1" in

several !"., OYV> 1-, .~. 'to~,~ .... .f"1". <"" ....
(, ... ",.,t "_' \"'-~" "oij' \"~ '," ..~~ _.. _<,,, , ...."" V l:t t1i.i)loe~/ '\/1511 'bH descrihed in

a.

rrAnprn 1 ~nfl 'P'l{ll~" ")""1' n'~~l"~ 1- t ,-:,,-" .r.(:i .. Old ,.~ P"i1 ('orr" ,.... "~ /'1'" C!l ~.:\1 )i.l4;:, .... .l. ... ;~ ..~. Ll., .",1..""" ,., '.l vI J ',II 0 J.J,I J \..... l. ",',r, .....! .\'.0\' ~l,.,,j,,i;;;r n ~u.

mein'be~:::.
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3. Lithology

All rocks in the area show the cha-r-acte~:tsties of

low-ere.dt!! rag:tonal ~etnmorph1sm and fi t into the greenseh1 fit

facies. nley also have been sUbjected to carbonate, silica

and ehrom1um-r~ica 81tfJration. (Sl~e Part II, 1-2).

A. Green Phyllite

Macroscop1c CharacteristicSI

10

'1''l~'O "'Ot"!'r .f r - n "".,., .. '1!. ...... -h~1'1114.,~ .ul.~''''1 ':) ""-"AjIto .. """~.,'~';.·oa1t'('... !" . ..a. ""I' .tv 0 ~.",...:::h..)",~ fJ", ...lf. ,~Lt: ,IV 1... 1. t, r'\,1<.".1,,~:''''''J''..1.... ,··., ,;::}'. "".

In some pl rJC(' ~1 f1r)i2, Jj p~htc:r colo'r('l(l ~I)ots S1'h'li.J up th:. t ~ro

probabl? 11th~,c 'f'rc.lg]"ients.

!f1croscoT'·1c Characteri,st1 cs,

"\ ""t!'J._ "'"1-4n eo·c ..... 0'1"\ I"!'hO~"1 ""1'1 J
• ~~.l"'{.j r() .... l .. .., S' '·"lo:tt.i up"', J,o,;'1"7 '.n. .~. .I,,;;) .,.JoI.. .I.' ) oJ.,.. vJ.u' ,.,j ~_.4~ .., \'; ...1. L Q~"'Q '

dominantly or l~~nt:lculnr traements of volcanic rocl'.:~ vlt~j.ch

are 1n t.bf? oreer nf' n m~,~.ltt'1ctcr in n1~c. !n ",,:;11(' other' sect-

1on ~ +""p (,xl-t }:1 tH ':' r ..... c'l:-- .t"'r'" Cl't'I'1(''''lnts ar re on' ~r ,;,...!\akl·" ~uggest·.,..A...;) PI L" " ... :;~, .. '''~.'''' "l..J .. 1\ .;, .. 1"1\.1,,' .' " , ' '1;;' "'""J .'~,7(:l •• J ,,;;t ";;':,- ,,'1l'ioil\4.

The rn1ner1.'1J rd~selr;h'-feE.~ con~~ .::t~ (~Ot'~.nantlJ'" of ctl.or1 te,

(mostly p(:nn~ r1.ne), 8Ct:l r~oj1 te, me!":.})er~ 0":' the epidote croup,

ferrj ~,t~~i lpY:or'lclar,o, , ""1 e0'" A, '" '" 1(:'''''11'' "., ro,..." ocJ "'"' C"· wt-t::·rt!':·~JJ";'I~ -t t
....<<.. If:t.,,, ,.",'\,6,. j,.: .. 4;.;t-j<.\..··£.'."'""(.t,,.1"~ , .. ,..f.... .;..Jf~, I .. _,,_ ,4,;:';' y'{,;;., _"

&-,

was !'\()s~1h10 to (1(-1t,orrd.r'8 the C01Y.pCj~3~+,ton o.t' the pl&[1 ocln~ct

1t Wft~~ ronnn. to ht~ !·,lhlt~. The !eh1.s~~os1t'l of the rock is

due t,n 1..h~ orrnnfl'pmen.t 0'1" th~ chlor1 te. The r::tcror.cop1c

chara(~tEntts~~1cs of t.hfll l'O~\r, ~nd j ts ~los~ f'ssoc1ation w1.+h

the lapl111 tuff sugeest on or1r1nnl turf.
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Tl~le grSGn ph.yl11 te in man:! places 1s carbonntized.

The c·:lrbon~:lte lu~tlal1:l' j.5 I):rt:~sent in tl.n:l:t!)rml~,.. d:tstrlbuted

grains ~J1nt. ar0. about 200 rI1crons 111s1z;~ and otten alongllte

parallE31 to the sclll!:;tosit~". :"'f'lli~ Cnr;)OHflte weath(~rs rusty

brown and ct inc:1.pient stHces gives a spr1rdcled &!ipaarance to

the surface. Vlj. th r~-1eher deerees or 01 terat10n the whole mass

becomes red.

B. Green Fhyll1, tel:Ji tll HAui~en" s~ ruei:ul~e

Uacroscopic Characteristics.

rJlke t}j(~ tu,"f' th:t ~ ro~k is n ~rer;:~n p1':"11Jtt.J, but

eharectr.::'t"i s .... '1c fn~ it f~re Itghter colored, ftt:Hlgen rt th'Jt !lra

tlntformly d1str'~buted th!'ourrh thenho1e :'1t1SS.

rel:.(~f~f.~ len·- ~culur""l'agNPnt~; V~~l':/ 5.!' ~d-:·:c arid nr(~ in.

t'h o p"'L:''''''#'r''"'' '7"} .... ,)'\'":,("••, C'I".' 1 r\-·if·~ C'O:r"~A 0··... t")p.~·.·) S~'t);,,~ Vf.llos1Cll1a·,r
'-' .. \""~' "'~\' l;:j ,.,1.. ~-~t)' <l', ~ 1..,." 1-" ... ., ("t 't.~. ........ '-,,7J,. ·4;: • ..w"" 1,'" '".. " ....., ,,'f , (0.', (I,; ~,,,,,,,,

texture.

!.!lcroscop1c Character.5. sties I

Ficroscop:1.c f:x~H11n[?t1on S}'ict:S thvt the- roc}' is a

lap.tl'~ ,j·'tlf'f' I'fl\,\p: nf)Ueot:.t"Ift ~""'D'~~"" to '-p r"""';'·"··l(':lnt('" 0'" v D r10us,',-".' ...1.. _'A l.;l.".""," ,~. ,.""I~, ....t, (~ ,,'f~,-l~ ~-'\lJA,,",~::rci1.,,,,," /iii f} (...~~}'s '_ .. ~:., Q ,' ,

volcan1 ~ !"oclrs ~u.c11 as arn~1'gd21o:ldal flows &nd faldsI)t:tr and

pyroxene-porr,hyr1es. The r~rttr1x eorle! ~t.s dCl!'11rlantly or
ehlori te ,rjne nee(~les or &ctir1011 tfJ arK~ '!'1d.rlf';'!·~.tls at the

epidote group, and of some leucoxene.
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Like the other greenstones, this rock 1s often

carbonat1 ?:~,?d, Bnd h1 ghar degrees of nltE'rnt1on de~tro::' :1 ts

diagnostic ch~T"act.er1st1 cs; but at. rr!od€~:r.ate de.crees tt~c

augen structure can stiJ.l he recoc~izee as 11~hter colored

spots ,"1 th:i.n a network: of drirk bro,",ln lin~5.

c. GrBp~it1c SIsto (a~rrQe~~j~c r~yl11tc)

Macroscopic C~ara~te~1s~!~SI

The rock is black and has sh!r y cleavBr::e planes;

in cross-section 1 t appears rather siliceous.,. Usually the

cleavag(! 151 not pronounc'3d, but when ;.:trongl~; Y.:eDth~3'rAd, the

slate is qui te flss:tle and :r(~sembles ver~: closely tl'H? black

phyllite. The absence of h1eher ~A~~AA~ or al~ArA~ion then

is the only d1Bgn0stie feature.

'!I::1cr05c~:)'r'j:tC C~a:.'t'H~t ~-::'1_ 1. c s:

The dornina:l t :, cOT:';ponent o~.. the !"Or'~\ 1 s q!1(1r+:~. The

grains ar9 !..':~p(?rR11y het:v,pen 5 And ,0 1"1~ ~:rnns, ~.n g1 :~~ end

most cOF'lT'lonl1 'cH3t'trl~8n 10 anCl 20 M~.e!'f).Y'3. ThA~' ~r~ fn,:trl~f

angular and var~r r7'Of'l alone?te +.C' ('4r~n~.('~J:1~ns1 on.::~I 1r" t!hcpe.

Up to 10% of' the section may consIst-. of en~bona~(\('1t.1S ~ett.or

that occurs in fine p?rt~JJel l:'~'eI'~~ wh~.ch oft-('i1'" Sb(l'\~1 1'olds.

A minor consti tnent j ~ r:1t\~~ovj t.@. '?h:1 ~ rl~ n('r~J ~ S !"l.ot con.

centrated in layers but OCCUIlIS as indlvidnal flakes ()rientad

in various direct! on5 bat"een ad jacen.t quart:z; frains.
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The rock is affected by silicification and carbon

atlzat1on, but It 1s not subject to a complete alteration

that obl:l.terates 1ts diagnostic properties. Iron carbonates

may be present as brownish weathering nodules that usually

are 11n1.formly distributed. White quartz has been introduced

in larger or finer veins that are parsllel to seh1stos1ty or

occupy cross fractures. Such cross veins orten show peculIar

curved shapes due to differential movements wj.th1n the

member.

D. Black Phyllite

Macroscopic Characteristics.

In the member T2 the rock 1s very da1k fragil., and

fissile. In the memberBl the color varies to 8 bluish grey

and the texture }.>ecomes more Massive.

Microscopic Characteristics.

The dominant component of this rock 1s carbonaceous

matter that usually amounts to more than 50,& of the section.

It 1s ar.anged in parallel layers and may be associated with

muscovIte or chlorite. Quartz and perhaps feldspar may com

prise a third or less of the rock. The craIn size is between

8 few and ,0 microns. The grains are usually lenticular and.

elongate parallel to the schistosity•
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This rock type Is to a much higher degree subject

to alteration than the graphitic slate. At incipient stages

nodules of carbonates appear. With higher degrees the rock

gradually loses its schistosity and is tranf'ormed into a

massive aggregate consisting dominantly of carbonates that

may be veined by quartz and chromium mica and on first sight

can hardly be distinguished from highly altered greenstones.

On closer exam1,nst1on, however, 1t is roostly possible to

detect the original cleavage as silvery planes with dark brown

spots w1thln the rusty weathering mass.

E. Quartzite

The quartzite is grey and has a poor cleavage. It

1s made up mainly or poorly sorted and rather angular grains

or qunrtz and some feldspar that range in size between .2

and 2 mm. Sr:.1al1 amonnts of micaceous material, dcm1nantly

muscovito, are arranged 1nf'1ne, parallel layers. Grains or
carbonate and opaque iron minerals are scattered through the

mass.

4. Description of the Formations and Members

A. Bunker JI111 Group, Uppermost Formation

Member Bl.

This member is exposed only in the core of the south-
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western anticline where it wedges out to the northwest. The

maximum thickness here is about one hundred feet. The member

is made up of thinly interbedded black and green phyllites;

the green phyllites appear to be lithic turfs. Due to the

lat!k of exposure and the high degree of. alteration it was not

possible to trace individual beds, but it seems that the two

types interfinger irregularly. The thickness of individual

beds varies from several feet to fractions of an inch.

Member B2.

This member consists of green phyllite that probably

is a lithic turt. It is about ,0 feet thick.

Member B3.

Member B3 1s a green phyllite with augen structure

and a lap1ll1 tuft. It 1s about ,0 teet thick.

B.Trlune Formation

Bember Tl

The member Tl 1s made up of graphitic slate. On

the southwest 11mb of the major anticline its thickness varies

trom a few to 150 feet, on the northeast 11mb it ranges from

30 to 300 feet. These variations may in part be due to

sedimentary reasons, partly they may be plastic deformations.

Member T2

This member 1s made up dominantly of black phyllite

but it also contains lenses of lapil1i tuff and turf and or
green phyllites that were not stUdied in thin sections. The
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thickness or T2 varies: on the southwest limb it ranges be

tween 200 feet and 400 'feet, on the southeast limb 1t Is about

2,0 feet.

Member T3

The lithology of this member Is the same as ot

Member T1: it consists or graphitic slate. The apparent

thickness or the sonthvlest limb 1s about 1000 feet, ot the

northeast limb about 550 feet; but there may be repetitions

due to folding or faulting.

Member T4

Member T4 1s present only on the southwest 11"b

where lt1s about 200 feet thick. It consists of interbedded

graph1,t1c slate and quartzite, The m1ss1ne of this member may

be due to sedimentary reasons or it may have been caused by

squeezing, which is qUite characteristic for the northeast

11mb or the mijor antIcline.

5. Environments of Deposlt1on

The presence or carbonaceous matter in the Bunker

Rill group as well a9 in the Trtune formation indicates de

position in a bas1nw1,th restricted eirculation and oxygen

supply. The domInant feature during most or the tine repre

sented in thIs section 1s the sediMentation of silt which

suggest ga slope (:cl1nororm) environment. In the early period

this process was briefly overshadowed by a volcanic explosion
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in the source area resulting 1.n the deposition or pyro

clastics. The ~estr1cted lenticular shape of the last pyro

clastic facies may be explained by submarine erosion. At

the end or the period deposition shifted towa!~s coarser

sediments that finally dominated in the Ajax Quart.zite. This

shift may indicate a change towards a shelf environment.

II. Major Structure

Eastwood has shown that a ME;,jOr told which has

been traced for several r111es, extends into the area of

Silver Cup and Triane mines. It is en isoclinal anticline

that 1s overturned to the southwest and plunges to the north

west. OUr rnapp1.ne indicates that thIs anticline in the

vicinity or Silver Cup mine has two apices separated by 8

tightly compressed syncline.

TIl1s concept 1s based on the repetition of certain

horizons and the brend of contacts. No 1nf'ormat1on was ob

tained from drag folds. Although such structures are eoomon

farther out on the limbs. heret in the core of the anticline,

no drag fold was found that could be related with confidence

to the relative rnovement or outer layers toward·s the apex of

the major anticline. Furthermore, no conclusions about fold

structure could be drawn trom bedding-cleavage relations be

cause the cleavage dips steeper than the beddtng on all I1mbs

and generally strikes 100 west or the axial planes. No ex

planation can be given at present tor this anomalous relationl
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1t is not ~"et known1f there was a second period of regional

st:ress.

The outcrop map shows that none or the members

eould be traced cont1nuolls1~r, but the distribution of' T1 and

B3 may be used as the key to the structure. Rocks of this

type are exposed not only at the s~lthwest and northeast

limbs of the t~<u.j,r Anticline, but. also in 1ts centre. In the

centre B3 horders Tl to the northeast and to the sonthwest

and both wedge out to the southeast. The repetition oould be

explained by cyclic deposition and the wedging by the combined

effect of the rising topography and S1 Anticlinal structure.

If th1 s were true t B3 should widen wi th depth and ~rl appear

in its centre on the steep southeastern slope of the ridge

between Alpha and S11verCup peaks, that provides an almost

vertical seotion. However, B3 thins out and Tl does not

appear at all. This indicates a northwesterly plunging Sjrn

cline. Th1. s explanation 113 supported by two other features.

(1) In the core or the Ml;j'1r structure, near Towser tunnel,

black phyll1te crops out. The appearance of thl,s rock tYI)S

can be explained by s~lncl:tnal lceel of the Member T2.

Supposing an ant1cllnal structure, Vie would have to postulate

a facias change or a complicated fold for which there 1s no

other evidence. (2) Southwest or the eentre the rnet!bers Bl

and B2 seem to pinch out to the northwest which indicates a

northwesterly plunging anticline complementary to the central

syncline•
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Considering the trends or the cont-actSt the topo

graphy, and the approximate thickness of the members, the

plunge of these told! was oalculated to be about 3,°. This

is relatively steep; plunges obtained on drag folds of the

Ajax Quartzite ere normally between 20° and 30°. Apparently

the plunge increases in the core of the anttel1ne near the

Triune basin. The occurrence of mineralization and later

intrusives in thi s area r'd.ght have a relation to snch a

structurnl an(~\rnaly. But, at present this 1 s a mare hypothesis

that is based on little evidence. It may well be that the trend

of contacts has been influenced largely by faoies chances or

structural squeezing and does not allow to reconstruct the

anticline :'-n such a manner. Nevertheless, a compos! te cross

section has been prepared from sections at various levels

(F1gure"1). .A plunge of 33° and parallel trend or the 11mbs

were used in this illustration.

No ma.i"r fau.lt wss observed :tn the area.
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P.U~T II. BCONOHIC GEOI,OGY

I. Mineralization and Alteration

1. Mineralization

The nirH~ralogy of the m1rl,8 has been described by

Gunning from a regional point or view. A rew pol:1,shed

sections were studied by the author bnt no additions could

be made. The ore minerals in their paragenetlc sequence area

(oldest) pyrite, carrylne small amounts of sUbmicroscopic

gold.

sphaler1tet 'f/ith minute blebs of exsolved chalcopyrite

fre1berg1te

galena.

In the flarly stages of mining rub)r stlve1" \Vas also reported.

Of the gangue minerals quartz was found to be later

than sphalerite and earl~er than galena. Carbonate fills

t1ne .fractures in all other M.1.nerals and appears to be the

latest mineral.

The asseMblage seems to be typical for a rnesothermal

lead-zinc-silver depos1 t. The exsolut:!'on temperature of

chalcopyrite from sphalerite, however. was determined by

Buerger as 350°-400°C t (Edwards, p.98) t whioh sugf~ests a

temperature slightly hlgher than that proposed by t111.dgren

for the ;,;';esotherrl1s1 group.
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As pointed out b:: Gunning, roel'!: alteration is a com

mon feature 1nthe Lardesll and perhaps related to the miner

alization. Tho don1nant mineral group 1ntrodnclad are Ca Mg

Fe (~arhonate5; less abundant are quartz and chromium bea~lng

mica or the fnchs1i:.e-mar1pos1te series.

IJ'1eld evidence and rn1croscop1c examinations sho"

that; in the Silver Cup area the etrom1nm Mica ls always

assoe1.ated ''11 th quartz and that both are latlar than the

oarhonates.

The alteration 1s wide spread. Dlle to the lack of

exposure the structural controls could not be clearly reoog

nized t but a 11tholog1cal control 1,5 apparent; the green and

black phyllites are much more susceptible to alteration than

the siliceous black slate. Because the graphitic slate is the

most tavonrable rock type for ore depos:t.ts in this area alter

ation canrlot be used as a guIde for exploration here.

3. Age of the Mineralization

The aee of the mIneralization is not known with

certainty. T1owever, a lower 111;;lt 1S g1ven b:: r the prob8ble

age o:r. the host rocks - lower Paleozoic, and 1t 1.s likely

that, as Gunning has pointed out, the r"t1neral dapos1 t"g 1n the

Lardeau are related to nelrhbourlne batholithic intrusions

whtch are probabl:{ mostly J!esozo1c in age.
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1. structural Control of the Main O!"e Zone

A. Information from the surfRce:

Detailed mapping on the surrace revealed certain

structural anottlal1.es that prohabl:r t:u"e "related to the local-

lZntlon o? the ore shoots.

The !'1ost ohvious feature is a prononneeft curvature

1n the contact between B3 and T1, a fenture qu:!t~ unl1sual

ir.t this ~eg1.on wherecont.~lcts are r:en~r3ll~r $t·1"td ght. This

curvattlre r-esembles a dragfold 1nd1eat1.nc relg+1ve movement

of the Tl horizon to the northwest. ASrIall draf~fold south

east of the [l'tain deflection 1s in the same sense and rakes

steeply (about 60°) to the northwest. However, t.he trends

of sch1 91' os1 ty do not ever;,,~here oonform to the dragfold

pattern. As shown on Figure 2, at a zone sonth'tvest of' the

contact the strata no longer follow a para!.l.l eour,s9, but

start curving in the opposite direct1on. In the centre of

this zone of divergence are the old shaft anrt the first stopes

or the Silver Cup lead. The structural pos:~t5 0'-; or the Blind

Lead is less clear. 'l'he stopes of" tlH.l lead are contained in

the major "Bulge " but the contact T1- T3 is poorly exposed,

only a few structural trends lvere available, and tt :ts also

not quIte clear where and to what extent the zone here was

mineralized.
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B. Information from Mine Maps

The d1str:f.but1on of stoped areas indicates that

nowhere is the orezone more than 300 feet lr;ng whereas the

rake length is more than 1200 feet. The zone is relatively

short at the surface t lengthens to 1ts maXimUI'.'l deptr! bet"ween

No. 3 and No. 7 levels. then shortens .t greater depth.

The total w:l.dth of the zone does not exceed 15'0 feet and is

usually less than 100 feet. It dips abont 66 0 to the north

east and rakes about 86° to the northwest.

c. Information from Geological Mapping tlndergound

The observat1.ons underground may be sUmMed up in

three po1.nts.

(1) The ore stays in the same member Tl and ut about the same

distance from the memher B3 as at the surface. It was not

possible, however, to out11ne the ttbulge tf underground 4 This

structure was noticed at the surface by 8 deflection or the

contact and t.he trends of schistosity. The contact, however,

is exposed underground at a few places only, and thestrllctural

trends were not apparent because the drj.fts usually follow

shear zones that are h1ehlJ!" cruMpled and show v~ry irregular

attitudes.

(11) L1ttlo ore has l!een lett in the levels examined. Vibera

ever observed, the vein material 1s present in stri~gers or

veins parallel to the sch1stosi t:," of the country rock.

Individual stringers of vein material range in width between

-

'.
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a fraction of an inch and a foot, mineralized zones as a whole

are up to several feet wide. The wall rock is highly crumpled.

The crumpling seems to be in all directions and dragtolds do

not have uniform attitudes or sense of movement. The con

tortion usually dies out within ten or twenty feet from the

vein normal to strike but persists on strike from one stope

to the next. The two leads are not continuously mineralized

but made up of a serles of lenticular ore shoots.

(1ii) A new feature underground not apparent on the surface

(perhaps due to lack of exposure) is the exist.ence of ex

tensive crumpled zones outside the high grade zone that are

only sparsely mineralized. A few perfect dragfolds were

obtained in No. 4 and No. 7 levels indicating relative move

ment of the footwall to the northwest but there 1s also drag

folding in other directions. The general pAttern shows so

11ttle uni.forrn1 ty that no conclusions can be drawn concerning

the relative movement in these zones.

D. Interpretation

Examination of the surface showed three significant

features:

1. The contact TI-B3 resembles the section through a drae

fold with steep rake.

2. The trendso P schistosity are not uniforml:r p:qral1al to

this contact but, at a c~rtaln distance, are deflacted in the

opposi te direction. The t.rends of the att1 tudes 8rF" lenticlllnr

:in t 1-: p 0 "'71:)1"") 1} i) 5C t 11 r i') •

- .-...
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3. The Sj.lver Cup lead l..s locHted in the c~~nt:re of divergent

att1 tudf)S. The structural control of the Blind lt1sd Is not

clear but ~,t :I.s contained In the major zone of ,ieforrnatlon.

1i'rom the d1str:l,but1on of stoped f"reas on mine plans

''Ie concluded t,}'lS,t the h:trrh grade ore zone is lenttcnlar, dips

,'v1 tL the host horizon to the no:rthE:Hlst, and :rnkes steeply to

the northwest.

Correlating these observations i'Je arrive at the

concept that the strata form a strnctural bulge that is

lent1cull!~r in vertical and horizontal section. This structure

contained zones of open space and low pressru"e that cAused

the rleposl t.lon or ore. SOOle internal shearine may have taken

place; but the crumpling of the wall rock is p(?:rhaps mostly

due to the ad .1ustment or strAta remaining in the centre of

such openings to the general shortening of the structure.

Drr:;efolds at the cont.act 133-1'1. ~ nd1cate relative

~ovement 0'1" the 11 to the northwest. Th1 S :'>jovemerrt :is

thonf"l't to be respons1ble for the fOl"m~t1on o!~ the m j or bulge.

It proba.bly l.nvolved much larger part.s o.f the hor! zon, as in

dicated 'by the shear zones in No. 4 and No. 7 levels. But

the shearine alone did not provide suf:riclent open Sp!iCe for

ore locnlization.

2. Structur,,~l Control of Hinor Ore Bodies

Due to the lack or exposure or access, the inform-

- .....
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mat10n abotlt the other ore bodies in the v1cln1t~r o! the

main zone is !nne}' poorer. However, a few fee.tures eomrrIon. to

most of them ware noticed and these fe1ttures are significant

tor the interpretation or the strnctura~ l'rre control in the

area as a whole.

A. Sunshine Zone

Th1s r~',:!.neral:f7.ed zone 1s located c1t thp. C()n+3c~:

between Tl and B3 and pre ~ent in both "M~m}:!e'''s; but control

anderade in the two roe!t t~t'Pes a1"~~ d1~rerent,. 11'l the ereen

stone the fr"1.neral1zatlon occurs in. small fissures and ;raults

that are commonly striking to the northeast and dipping to

the southeast. Such velnlets arE~ exposed in Bn open eut

above the No. 7 level portal and about 25'0 feet from the

portal within the level. This type apparently was not econ

omic because it has generally not been mined, and the ex..

plorat1on drlf'ts and raises of No. 8 level obviously avoided

the greenstone. Host rock of the ore was the m.ember 11.

Judging' frOM remnants exposed in tlo. 7 level tt. occurred in

lenses between bulging planes of sch1gtog1ty. It is re~orted

that in. the upper level t,qO lenses 'V~era PT"'~s~'ft'1' t>,h1!\t t~~re 10

and 25 feet long and pera1st:ed down to No. 7 level. The width

of the stopes 1s about 51.:< raet, the ore zone possibl:r was

narrower. The depth p~obably did not exceed 200 feet. These

dimensions again indicate a high grade zone that 1s short.

narrm¥, but relatively deep and res~nbles in that respect the

Silver CUr} and Blind leads and the Tr.1nne body. Several small
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clre,gtolds in No. 7 level ~.ndlcate relative movement or Tl to

the northwest and one dragfold suggests upward movement or
the hanging wall. Due to the lncJr: of: exposure at the surface,

however, an 1nte:r-pret;9.t1on of the maj or structure cou,ld not be

made.

B. Tr1.une MIne

The r'd.ne was not inspected underground. From the

surfacA exposures and from old reports the t"ollo,vine infor

mation was obtained.

1. The dirnf~ns1ong of the stoped. zone are roughly 500 feet

in depth, 200 f~at in length, eud? feet in width, iNb1ch in.

dicates a relatively short and flat, ('ooy that is FJlongate

along dlp. The similarity of proportions to the main zone

sugeests perhaps another manto shaped body.

2. The ore zone is contained domlnantl~l in the horizon Tl;

the rn1nera11zatlon in the greenstone seems to be Insignifi

cant. It dips with thtt host member steeply to the northeast.

3. The member irl here is borde.red by a large greenstone

mass to 'tl1f: nc,rtheast and n ,f3Flaller body to the southwest

that thins out upward and to the southoast. Tlhe upper 11'111t

of the or(~ zone seans to lie approx:tr\'~ately V',hHre the green

stone ends.

4. At the sU.r'f'aee somf::! shearing 1s vi s1 ble in the horizon Tl.

At one place small dragfolds. plnnging 30° to the northeast

1nd1cate u.pward ttJovernent. or the hang1ne wall. Emmens states
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that the host rock of the ore 1s "much broken and twisted

by local disturbance".

From this information it appears that the ore is

locallzed In a shear z one wi thin the member T1 and trlat the

shearine is possibly related to the greenstone body at the

southwest. (See section 4C)

c. Free Cotnage Workings

The workings are mainly in the members Tl and T2;

a crosscut extends through B3 and into B2. No ore bodies

are present, only a large number of small quartz veins which

are sparsely mineralized. Gunning's undergr0und napping

ShODS a large shear zone which reflects the wa~p1ne of the

Tl horizon at the surface. This shear zone is the major

control. Structurally the quartz veins are of three types,

1. Relatively narrow veins parallel to sch1stos:f.t:l'.

2. Irregular, short but often relatively wide lenses re

lated to intense crumpling.

3- Tenslon fractures related t.o major warps. These Praetures

are dipping steeply to the northwest.

D. Towser Tunnel

The Towser ore body is about 175 feet long. 4 to 5
feet wide. It terminates about 50 feet below the present sur

face but may have extended considerably above it. Host roek

1s the member Tl. Drusy cavities are present and the ore
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seems to have fc)rmed by open space fl111ne. But due to 11m! ted

access and ~XPOSUr.E1 the ccntrolllne structnre w~~s not recognized.

3. SUMmary and Conclusions

Tv/o features are common to the four proonc1ne zones.

1. They are nll :tn the basal m~rl'lber of the Tr:tn~a form3tion.

2. Ifr1 un~, moin and Sunshine zone are deep but n~rrOVII tlnd

short and seam to be lenticular. The samo May b0 true for

the Towser body, but erosion has obscured the pictu.re here.

On the other hand, the zones are not all in the

same structural position with respect to the two anticlines.

the ma1r zone and the SunshIne zone .:\re on t.hf? sotltln~est·

11mb of the $outhw<:Jstern antlcline t the Towser body is on

the southwest lii,b of the northeastern anticline, and on

Triune mount.ain the two apices are no lonce""" r~cogl1:l zable;

tho mine here j s on thl) 90nthwest lj~mb or' the mAjor ant1,cl1ne.

,There :se(~r1S to be a certain pr~f'"erenC'e o~ the Sh01l'd ngs for

the sout.hwp ~:rt', ~~,5_ e thrd:, rH1Y have he~n cao l~e.d by strnctnral

....e!:~s{")nte b-
'
lt Pp.."\1 o .....,e: 1i'!!' ()n"·:.r A"",.. .. ".:l~rlt.., .. hl.:'lcnT"c:;a t.hico ~""''''r.:'IL. ",,; <1 ........,;:>, . '~, tII>', .... 1, (:A 1"- 'N- _ .. ~ ,I~' "'L .... - '.<1. , ••.:: It;. •.1 A, It /.iI ,1 ,.>" ~ i,.. f.. ,,.I,,,» ~ ex ,;:, ~.,.'t:1 J~. ,~"""" to.::> ',It..;" ' .._ ,:: ...

is 1)(~t~;ar exposed.

The deposits are isolated and certainly not parts

of continuous veins. They Mey, j~ their origin, he related

to extensive shear zones. But the shear ZOM0S theMselves,

wherp exposed in the No. 4 and No. 7 levels o~ the Silver Cup

mine and in the ?ree CoInage work1nr9, do not contein ore.
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f;'lle ol~·l·tr n ~ r' +. t~ '~I" cone II ' ~1 ()'l''''i "'h~'~ .1'\ <C:l t*I;~ 1" rt ,:',, 'r.~ t' ~ T.l..".l. ...' . A fill 'wi' I:.,;) ",. v Q ...,l,...1.11" fI ,,' ~:~~).... " ,.0... i: 'I ....~ ~","j C• .L,~,_,,*, ~", (......_~ "'.... ".,,i ',,)

SeE'i):tS to be tll.;} fuvou2~ahle me~her. f}.lh1.s :L~'lpl1<:;;s n ~~tratt-

graphic ora control. Stratigraphic O!'O contro1_s a:l:'~!' of

di r r (;) "" An t t ~·r·p e· I!!P. 1'l-1 .... ., r~ !) H be. ~ ·ed" l".~ I!~n·of·.., ~y "" t·) o·r i.f C~ , ( n, ~ t\.l
' ......,.J.. '"J,{." '''''l<'k'' .,) .. ' '",.J"'. 04·4.(;:; .•,l~',J..QJ ~ ... ' .J".-L;j.'~, t.i. ..~' t ~.;.~ ......' ,' .....'.. ," ... ,~ ....., 1if~_ 1

replacement deposits) or mechan1.cal ( 'with open sl')t.1CO rtl1:f.ngs).

These deposits are c~rta1nl~r ne1 ther sedlmenta·r.v nor of the

replaeer.'1ent type; (replacement depost t 9 "ould have p-ref'erred

thr:l ;,·"reanstone). It see:1s, th(~1rk:!:!rore, that t.:hG "'1echan1.c::'cl

prope't'ti~:s or< t!H~ host YO:::'~.~on Undt:HlI /:" ·'~tn1.\"\ 3 t"'''!'JS3 cOT',dttlons

~,1e7"f'! ·r-~')vr"1",,!,:1·)"A ~I')r .... rt-:1 '~o"""r""lnt<ton Of' Jr"!""""~C~~'~>l" ,:Jnp"""'~'H~·9 which... ' .il,.- "1·,1" ..... ; • .'.,. ~""", ", .... ",1 "-., "f.,. .",,- ..l. '\. v.: " '.. ,'".'.l .. ·110 t" ...41.. "r. ' ~,.~ ',.". ;'_ ;;, 'oJ ..'.... ,;', .'. ,·d" ,:,,~, ,..... ;.." oJ,'" .,. ,i. ·.i.... j-, ,( ,~.,~:. _ - .' .,......, " '"

1oc tt1 i ~~ar1 \) tte~1 ep () s 1. t s. Next 'lIe VI 111 ·r nve ~rJ:, j.~~ ~\ t e '\'\rlL:J t these

propert1~~s ~lI1are like and how such open1.ngs mayhave~)ean formed.

4. CnusC"s of Ore C()r.:~'rol1J St.ructur:::~s

A. Texture or the Host Rock

i:;f.loroscop:teally the member Tl consists of s:!.lt

s1 zed quartz grains wi th fine layers of grapl'd, tie material

in bet'ween. ~Cwo important mechanical propert:fJ:s re~nlt from

thts texture:

1. Low eohes1on bet?leen the layers of graph1 tie matar:tal

and the QU8.,..tZ,

2. fair corap(:.rtence \vi thin the quartz layers.

Tho grapr1t1e layers are potentinl shear planes. It

the rock 1s subjected to d1!""ferent1al prE'~ssures l.t will most
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likely react to th(~ COtrpO!le!1.ts p~ral1el to the sch1 stosi ty by

911ppae~j ()Jl these pltlnes. Due to the conpet(?nce of the (Lllartz

layers thest'J movement s may be tru:r1sroltted relat1.vel,Y far but

will d1.e out because of CrtllTp11ng. In tl:d,$ process of

movem~nt nl1r1 crumpling, layers that are separated by htgh eon

centrations of c~rbonaceous material may break apart and l)end

1.11. d1frerent directions, leav1,ng lens l:7.ke open1.nrs in the

cl"?lntr~. The len:~t}~ an/J the v:1dth of" ~'hese OJ)fH';JnrS "1.11 be

det~r,.,.ttnod b~/ tbe st1"'engtl". 0'" th~ r"ck and h'" th~ c0!1f1 ~~1ne

pre.ssu-!"(~. Th~? t.h1.rd d1.~"':el1s1o:n, hO'P,(\ver, is not dependent. on

these t,'1ct07'~:;'; 5. i:. 1. 51 11J1''tteo only b,v the exten.t of the front

at 'tIh1ch the diJ'ferent1al forces Are acting. Thus may be pro

duced openings that ar'8 short and nnrro'w but relDtively deep.

The other rock types in th~ Brae do not possess this

conlbtn~J.tlon of rneehnn1cal propert.ies and the'''ef'ore do not

produce the same type of structure. The black phyllite has

a much t"~o'r-e pronounced sch1stosl ty but a lOYl competence. This

rock frequently shows intense erurnpli ,but -the deformation.

extend only over short distances and consist ot short folds.

Th~ gr~H:.~nstono, on the other hand, possesses a fair

eompe+ ence bU.t a poor soh1 stosi ty. It don s no+ S}10W C~l1mpl1ng

at all and s~erns to react to roree by plastic deformation.
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Mineralized openin.gs in the greenstone cons:! st of' jotnts or

fuults. These structures tire e;«l;sential controls 1.n the Sun

shine IJardeau rnlne at Canborne, but the::- nt'fve no :'t' portanee

in the Silver Cup area.

B. Thlckness or" the h.ost her1 zon and. rn~~chard.cal

properties o~ the overlying phyllite

With respect to lithology the hor1~on T3 is as

favourahle fora ora localization as the 7'1(ir"'lber 'rl. Why do

we not. find these lenttcular strt1ctur(~s in 1'31 One dl,ffer

anae bet.,,'u!en the two members is thoi r tld.ckness: Tl 1.5 very

narrow, uSl.1.aIly lt1ss thu:n lO() feet, wh.c:r~ns T3 ran£(~s u.p t.o

1000 tAet jn tldckr:ess. But what ma~l be the ir'4"lnence of

th1ckness?

T}l A a'r"~'n' i~·'ld··A ·0.(' +,hASJ!'l. (1 .... '0('1' 0"'" ". ....n~~·' i'") ·r·()l,~.... t-h""t
.. "fl. 1;:'; -~""l'" _ ..... ~,.1 ~. tJ ,.'"'. ', ... ...1"' '~T ,1 .l 'f'~~ [.,'..- .,(, \.,..J" t", " ,,' ........ ',; - ,'." ~' , -,,1 ", 'J ' .. _',.:1 '.I

seen; to be the oro control :l.n the Sil"..,,!' Cnp Rnd ~~'rtnna arAS,

depend s on i:-he COMpetence at the o~Jerl~.d.nc ~'1()r1 zons. Th~

bl~c~J" T,,;rlvl1i+e· 0':" ·th o 1·\ .... ,..~ '70)"\ 1"'2 is ., -:"se co~""n ..... i-on·t .... 'h.':'1't}ll!!1o,~ ~:r., " ~ll.. t':' ... olio oJ ~ " .... ~ .,., .~::; I'. "'..1 ,j, ....... .c. i .t ~ ",.... "I J. 1'::r,;;.~ ~ ~" ~'4 .. ' e,":',,) ~,,"" ~ "r ':.,'" ,'10 1:1 .. .t I .0; _', r:"J

s1.11ceous slate at Tl and T3. The J:'orr"!ot:f.on of' folds "'11 thtn

the n3rrow ttl certatr:ly is f'ae:! l1tatec1 by the Incor:1petence

O~ thf\! l')ord"er'i""~' '1'"'" OnI'" ~ .-t'If,'1rf'l'..t n ""'l .,"'rlr"J. Of' thj;;l '1I;\rn"t'.r.lo!, '~3.1 .." < ,,\4 ....< ,. .;j '1:1 -.11".\ t:J.i,. t.".l., .... '"'•. ~.;. .JJ ...~, '<.' .... )\;';1, ,.,

however, has the sam€' advant,!iCo. Further in.side of tht,~

horizon there will be a h:L~her res1.stance to defo!'mat1on. The

problem r9msins, why there ara no or~ deros~ts within the

Marginal zone of T3. In the next section a few ~ore pecu]~
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iart·:tt1....·c:: C)":> '1"1 ··/.:111 .... ,..,.j ~ .... +(.,/: ()l'.t· .J..l"a·~· t'l nv ~-""(J··v1rie <)'''l """I"!I"llPfer,. '.. ':1 ....J ...1..,A ~\i.~,~' tJC) ...",..,'!, ...t:.~.,,)'. 4 t.l l·,-,.lo L,., \':·\'.l ir~":"-"--' "'.....,.,,;. <::4.",.1< c~ ...... -.;).i"V ",

to this stion.

c. Dif~erent~al ~orces

(a) Gennrnl S+ntement

The rtlke ot the ore controlJJ. rlI·ae nnr1 crnrw!)le
iLl J.'<

~"""1,~ (.'l .<f t~ ('!~·'~t'"3J ~'~"'O~+' VAr>+1 f'Pl Wh~""AD(;' th(:) ~"'."l"j '~n"" f'>\"\t1J-'t.J,\...,.l.... > ""'~''jl ft""")~~t.".,,1',...'~"" (;".1 .. 7.....,,~;;t' ,",.-t.f''''"''~':~l' ~.J:.,'",,..~j.,,.,tr,I\o ....,J ',,,".'~'_ ..' ,..·I,.'t; ..;.,. '!;J;}., ... '." .......

c'''n~ proll~'\'~,'!' 'r'}1'1n r,,'e l .. l"'ot r'r,·,..~ t· l 1r=p ..,"0 0 ,,, .:.",.('\0 mh('\"Ill p4"ore
t...t.),.' ,""{..If ,., I.,,' (.••i "::.~.,,,.' " ...,.'. ...•• "'." '~"") .i,'. h·· ,',1,., ... '",' ,,4 ... "" , ....,)'..! 'J.,,~, r". ., ..... '....,.,..;. ,,,·.L .,j. , .

+l1€H'!;::>' -:::+,..q("'hP·..f'S ~P""''''1ot hp ey'')l~lp€'·~,·" 1).,/ .,...f\,,~.J.'"v r > ~, .. ".: ....""~. of
'.1." .,......),.......' ,./"". < ...,'...... ' ~/ •• ; ...... :... ' 'f.; .J'.. ..\,.{."'~,.. " J ••J,.."" A ...-40~' (.",. }. ,.... ". i'.. lit......_~."l .,'.~.' ", .. v-;......."~,,'j,)(,~ , ~,'

Qu 4.(.';\?"t lr'~#:"T'C" tOt~~~)"'Hls "I"le '~"j ce~ 0";- ·t-h>":l r'\O "1 1-'r ""()ld" +hc~l' SE,:l~•... , ~,.~~".,;.. .. "A••;/ ~, ... c," 4-,...~ '.1 •. ~ (~ .... \•..\ ~ .1. ... 'l.;~' ~ "....... ,L ....";A.,,..C,..l ''':'Ut.J <~.J', ,li."" , ,. ',,;,IIi'~ "#~' • ,g".

to 'Je ~plQ+a~ ~o ~n~4~onta' ~ov-mn~l+e
. ';..." ."' <, ....f ',,,,.,,", \';T.,l'\,..~ "). f~'J ..... ...'."ot"" ,A., ..... y.A.. t",' ~~.'U-:,,~ ....#'•• .. ,,,~\jI.

At tht s stn(;(;) of "napp:'. ::").c nco O'Jv.:i.ou s ~Gl1se o:r snch

mOVHfi''it:lnt'J is v1s:i.ble. All we notlc\'3 is ·a rnmnrkAhJy un1.form.

trend or th~ ·r'o~.d~ vih.tch lnd1cat(~s a unt·~o!"'r'l pre'~sure normal

to the axinl planes. The horizontnl ~isplncernents may have

b~en caused byf'orc69 or which we hDve no l:nowl~f!ge; at

presont we onl~r can tr;! 8.nd r(~late th0!'11 sorneho'l~ to the general

regional pressure.

Tll,Q two h:rpotheSEJs orrered nrc> 1't15Cd on t:';e fc·:low

ing field observations:

1. Ir'1 .... ediately southeast of the P'ia1n zone the basal Triune

begIn.s toth1n and acqnires the shcpr:' or t'. T."'!eden pointing to

the sotlthea5t.

2. TJ'j,EJ tr:lnr!l1·e 1$ accompanied lJj''' a. series or de rornatlons
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that appear to be continuous. at the main zone 1s the

"bulge"; southeast fro!'! 1~'ere, in the v:te1.n:tty of the Ftree

Coinage edit, the horizon is warped; and farther southeast,

near the ridge, thsI-e is evidence of intensive shearlnf.

The dragf'olds near the main zone :f.nd1eate relative movement

or the member Tl to the northwest. It seems that the move..

ment, the thtnning, and the deformation are related.

The thin.ning of the T1 may have had two possible

causesl either sedimentary changes or structural deformation.

It definitely does not indicate the keel of a southwesterly

plunging syncline becsllse there is no repet1 t10n or strati

graph1e horizons about such a roM axis. In the first

hypothes1,s, sed1nsntary changes are assnmed; in the second

deformations; both hypotheses do not exclude each other.

(b) Hypothesis I.

If the thinning was sedimentary the following mechan

ism may have actedl the reg1.onal force pressing on the

wedge's inclined face had a component directed to the

northwest. The component 1s given by

r sin "I~ cos I~(.,

where r 1s the regj,onal force and alpha the angle between

the wedge's faee and the axial plane or the tolds. The factor

that has to be applied to the major foce 1s 0.07_ It is
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thought that the basal Triune reacted to thIs component like

a not very competent body, mainly by crumpl1.ne and partly by

movement thatrestllted in the formation of dra,-'f'olds. The

question 1s whether the n.orthwesterly component of the

regional force was strong enough to overcome cohesion and

friction or the rocks.

(c) IIypibthes1s II

In 'th~ vicinity or the Silver Cup Mine the thinning

of the T1 1s most pronounced where the overlying Tl contains

greenstone facies. Southeast from here, in the Triune basin,

the Tl is eovEn·ed by drift. Where 1t appears again, on

Triune monntain, it stlll is very narrOl"J and bordered to the

southeast 111 a greenstone unit that may be continuotls w1 th

the rnasson the northt1'V6st. side of the basin. Then the green

stone thins out and the basal Trl\.me member beeins to widen;

on the Top of Triune rnounta1n 1 t hasrega1ned 1ts orle~.nal

width. The greenstone. containIng considerable amounts or
feldspath1c material and possasslng a poor schistosIty 1s a

more competent rock than the black phyllite wh,ich ls made up

dan1nantly of carbonaceous matter and muscovite. This implie.

that the greenstone w111 transmit stresses to a h:f.gher degree

than the phyllite which absorbs more energy in the various

processes of compactIon, internal shearing, and contortion.

The sptttal relation between the thInning of the basal Triune

member and the presence O.t-' greenstone suggests that in. the
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prOCC3~ of ro~d~nr thp lntter roeks were pre~stn~ h8r~er on

tb~ nn~1~rJ~,d~"'\? T1. Pr"(! !'lqnec~e(J 1t Clt'.~· +.0 tl"e' nnrth't,tl(' on

the StIver Cup side and to th(~ !~(1)+J~(~n c~t~ ()!1. t'H~ rprinne ;::.rlde.

The t.bi nntne 19 thoncht to have be~n acco7"1T"11s11~(j b~, d1.ffer..

entj n1 frovmnents on the ,lanes of scb1 stos't ty. ·~s a rEis'11 t

O·f· tt"'L"'C!n,. C'!~""a·"" "..,,..Iv......,.mf,)'t"\t·'~ +h- ,drtl"·~ol(:;J~ !':)'n" h,~lp"(::,c ii"""vP10¥\Ad- ... " 1.1f.";p"':? ......., ft,),(,;~,'~(.. ..... ';/..\)'t;:H,~,j,~· ....~~;. ..... .c. ~ "J. - ~,,",~ .J." ,l\~,. {l.," ..... '''''' 4.j·....'.,~} -.•. e:,' ...,;." .., ~.J'J--

th[~t ~:illb~H~qtJer~'"tly loc$l t zed ore. Agai::~ 1..t j, s a probleM

tthethfJI' the d:1 f,,'1tE"r(~nces in 3tress V'Jere su:r "'1, c:te:nt to aceom-

p11sh sucbje f'ormnt1 ons.

1::" Pract'lca1 ,"r", '1 ic .... t'" ons~. .' , • ." ...., (i,,,/.,, "I. (.;1, .... '>, .

The practlcal rf;)sult or the paper 1s that the

S11ver-le~)d-zinc deposl" s of the r)11vi~1:- cup az:d "~rtune area

O l'tocp'r I::"+-r:'\n~r' ~''''''lJri ,... ~., r""p'l"roU ' ol'l('-rot· 111'~" ,.:tIe,:.,""'I 1 pnt1"ular". :',,-l 4....'l ..""Y ... '~~,""-.v "',,\ ..... h."i.)' it·;A_ ,li' ';;>.oi.~,;"I~, ."., '.' .'." ;.,.1 "ioI";'j."·' ....':....•hA.,. I" ~ "

zorh~s wlth:tn th€~ bas,ll r1(:Elbar of the t'('lr:!'n;0 .t'o"Y";at1on. This

meMber S!J()n1.d be e:,(}')10ro(1 5Y:3tarr;t)1~:! cn1J~f ,r'rr;;," ":J'lC! 3ur'·::lce

v~1th sU~.t·)blo ::f1oph:,'~1cn' or geochet·tc:-11 ":n+,l ()~::~::. iTnf'or-

t~IloTl!\ttr:\""." ~, "' .... +',-.1c"'1~ lll" ,. '~:J! "' ••1. .." ..:.. ,,'. --:•.~,I _.. . ' •.l,., mc;thorl s (l:~!"H10t hl9: a;-j"l"',1 oY'~·4 ~)ec[~nso of'

t.",,"':'.ll -r,·Y)',d ..·1c ,.."t;·,t",.....,. "",,1' +"1~7.l> t''''",c't "'''''cl,j'...·fll fI,_ ~.,._, "'~ ':':,{ ..l.' i ".~ 1....1' "'.," ,. J~, ~" .,f \,I(~....~; r....J .;. •... / .l,. 0,:., l ,~ ~ .. -' .}" ..,. ._' ,J i",.

Wherever ore is 'round, (h~velopr}ent shr);~ld prlmarlly

~011oVl down its rake with the hope that the zon(~ is ''l'lany

t·~,.'''\{,e C't':!' .·lOA"·' ":"" i+ i'e:! loni'~ ()r 'lC'l..:)o HO·tl (::.VA'l"9 t:.)'i"osion m~y'.""., ,,'.'1 ,j, ,:;) •..,,\ ,.... ',' ~~' (1,') ,'~ ,,;'.. . ,.;,' ~T .. !,,)...,. , .. , n '''' ..~ •. , \ .. ';'" );., c

have J'o~ove<1 considerahle parts Of' t.Le or,(~bo(11es. l~xtenslve
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do not seem to be promising because the deposits alta not of

the vein typo.

Sudr:1nr; J"ron 1ts lent1.cular shape the trl$1n. ore
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SILVER CUP
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PROPERTY

I.

Revelstoke Hining Division.
North Lardeau District.

Ferguson, B. C.

INTRODUCTION

During the periods from May 12th, 1952, till July 4th,
1952, and from Augu.st 28th, 1952, till February 6th, 1953, a program of
diamond dri.l1ing and sampling was carried on at the Silver Cup properties.

The number of men employed varied from four to
eighteen.

Rehabilitation of camp and underground workings was
necessary.

Time did not permit a thorough examination of all the
included properties. Underground work was confined to 7, 8 and 9 levels
and the surface sampling confined to 5, 6, 7 and 8 level dumps.

SlnilMARY

Drill hole U7-l was the only hole with any indication
of outlying ore bodies and this was by no means a good intersection.

On the mine dumps 30,500 tons of the best material was
outlined. The recoverable value of this material is ;~59.80 per ton in
U.S. currency and at current metal prices.

\

Other than the drill hole mentioned, there was no
good indications of tonnages or ore extensions in the areas covered.

CONCLUSIONS

There is no mineable ore body on No.7 level within
the areas covered by the diamond drilling. Likewise there are no mineable
ore bodies between present levels 7 and 90

RECOMl1ENDAT IONS

If work is continued on the Silver Cup properties

[), Pi 'if ~.~~ ~ ~ E,.
i B \, Ii ~ ~ ! ~_ ' .-

BZ\C.l\J\kJ 827
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the following recommendati~ns should be considered:

1. The shaft from 7 level should be dewatered to its full extent to
pe~nit examination of 11 and 12 levels.

2. The "X" Sunshine lead shou~d be investigated on B level.

3. An effort should be me.de to trace the downward extension of are
structures into the a.rea of the Towser tunnel.

OBJECTIVT.£

The objective of the exploration work at the Silver
Cup mine from August 27th, 1952, till February 6th, 1953, was to s~~ple,

and map geologically, all the available 'Workings; to explore by diamond
drilling the areas northeast a~d S011thwest of No. 7 level, a~d to detenninc
the tonnage and values in the mine dumps. The flooded and dangerous
condition of most of the levels necessitated a renovating program in
advance of the exploration. Only a third of so~e 12,000 feet of working
was covered so that the underground program was by no means completed.

The surface 'Work on the dumps had to be st.opped because
of the heavy snowfalls. Therefore the surface program, like the under
ground work, 'W~s not fully completed.

LOCATION &ACCESSIBILITY

The Silver eu:.? property is located nine miles south
east of the town of Ferguson, British Columbia, in the North Lardeau are~

of the Revelstoke Mining Division. The nearest railhead is at Arr01.Jhead,
B. C. and from this point shipment is via boat for nine miles to Beaton
and then by truck to Ferguson, a distance of sixteen miles. Arrm.Jhead
can be reached by rail or road from Revelstoke or from Nelson by rail
or road a~d boat.

A road has been pushed through from Trout Lake, B.C.
four miles from Ferguson to Gerrard, B. C. a distance of seventeen miles.
Present government plans call for completion of this road as a gravel
highway by the end of next Sl~er. This will then provide direct road
connection from Ferguson through to Nelson.

For emergency trips and where the time element is
important, a seaplane C&"1 be chartered from Nelson to land at Trout Lake,
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this trip t~.king approximately forty-five minutes.
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The road from Ferguson to Eight Mile ~lrnoff is a
public road of 4 miles, suitable during summer months for ordinary vehicle
traffic. The road from Eight Mile to the Towser Camp, three and one
half miles, is a jeep road for 4-~o1hee1 drive only. The road from the
Towser camp to 7 level portal is also a 4-wheel drive road averaging 17%
grade over a distance of one and one quarter miles.

CLIMATli~ AND TOPOGHAPHY

The elevation at Ferguson is 3,022 feet and at the
Towser camp 5,214 feet. Elevation of the main portal at 7 level is
6,312 feet.

Tho countr-.r is typical mountainous terrain, well
timbered in the valleys and up to 4,500 feet with cedar, hemlock and some
fir and wnite pine. On the road from Eight Mile to the Towser Ca~p there
are several stonds of particularly good cedar and hemlock. On the higher
slopes spruce is predominant.

Drainage of this area is taken care of by the Lardeau
raver. Numerous cree'-cs, some glacier fed, run into the North and South
~'orks of the Lardea.u River and these in turn join at Ferguson and flow
into Trout Lake four miles away. Silver Cup creek runs into the South
Fork.

Snowfall is Generally heavy during the months of
December, Ja.l'lUa~1 and FebruaI'1J, averaging eighteen (18) feet in Ferguson
and twenty-five (25) feet at the Towser camp. At the 7 level portal
another three (3) feet is probable.

Tem:;::>eratures are moderate VJith perhaps a few days
of below zero weather in Janualjr. :'li th proper equlpment operations
could be on a year round basis. For surface work only, from May 1st
till November 30th would be considered a good season.

HINERAL CLi\IYI.S:

The Silver Cup Group of Hine~al Claims is comprised
of the following:-
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CrO'lt1n Granted Claims

~ Lot No. ~ Lot No.

Towser 1565 Exce11sior 2621
Sunshine 1564 Mountain 2626
Gold Bug 3053 Exce1lsior Fraction 2625
Silver Cup 768 Mountain Fraction 3052
Silver Cup Fraction 2622
Free Coinage 1538 Old Mill Site 5 mile 4730

Ferguson Townsite 5371

Claims Held by Location

Name Lot No. ~ Lot No.

Kalispell No. 1 2698 G Lulu Belle No. 3 2550
Kalispell No. 2 2699 G Scottish Chief 2436 K
Kalispell No • .3 2700 G Daisy Fr8.ction 190 H
Lulu Belle No. I 2548 Yuill 86 M
Lulu Belle No. 2 2549 Diamond Jubille Fr8ction 189 H

Hork covering the Scottish Chief and the Lulu Belle
Nos. 1, 2 and 3, sufficient to keep these claims in good standing until
.August gth, 1953, and October 15th, 1953, respectively, was recorded by
Mr. ~1. Hamil ton of Nelson, B. C.

Three mineral claims, Kalispell Nos. 1, 2 and 3 were
staked on June 1st, 1952, 8nd transferred to Mr. Marsh A. Cooper of Toronto.
These claims are situated on the northwest limits of the Silver Cup group.

Plllivrnus INFOHHATION

The mine is situated in rocks of the Lardeau series
close to the axial plane of a ereat trough. These rocks, of sedimentary
origin, are composed of schists, phyllites, quartzites, slates and
limeston(,::~J cCi rrele.ted with the 'Windermere series of lE,te precambrian age.

Deep folds and htgh d1.ps characterize the district.
The immediate regional strtJ.cture appee.rs to be a northwest trending with
intruding greenstone sills.

No doubt a good deal of the information that has been
gathered in the past about the Silver Cup property is lost to us now.
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H01,leVer, tte GeoloGical ~)urve;r of Canada and the 13. C. Depart-ment of
I,fines he.s much valu.able information in their publicetions of the
Lardeau District. One or two of the more salient features fr08 these
publications will be mentioned here •

• • • • ••• • • • • "Due to the smelter penalty for zj.nc that existed at the
time of operation, much ore containing considerable zinc was accurnu18ted
on the dumps at the mine" •••••••••

It was generally believed that severeJ_ thousr:.:mo ton~

of milling ore had accumulated at the portals of ·t,he old workings because
of the hand sorti.ng operations that were c8.rried out to give clean
shipping ore and zinc-free mill feed •

•••••••••• • liOn the :free Coinage and Silver Cup claims, about 100 to 150
feet south of the dyke, is a band, up to 40 feet wide, of so-called l spotted
ph~rllite 1. • ••••••••lul commercial are so far discovered lie s northeast
of i ttf ••••••• (1)

The recent geological mapping and diamond drjlling
has substantiated these statements for the area between the seventh end
eighth levels. Further it has been stated that the carbonated greenstone
can be as favourEl.ble as host rock for the mtners.lization 8.S the sediments. (1)

•••••••••• uIn addition to the two main lodes, there is a series of
subsidiary vei.ns connecting the two. • ••••••The proportion
of shj.ppine ore to the actual tonnabe of rock broken is
V8I"'J small, and, as in the case of the Netti.. 8 L. the real.
value of t!lis property lies in its lnrger masses of cam
paratively low grade are. n (2)

(1) R.C. Gunning, G.S.C. Hemoir 161, 1929, pages 63-65.

(2) B.C. Report of Hinister of Hines 1914 - pages K-301 to K-302.
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The subs:idi 8r'.J' veins mentioned "Here noted in the work covered by this
paper and it appears likely that these subsidiaries carried the clc8nest
shlppinz ore. It appears certain from the report froJ;l whlch the latter
quotation was tRken that low grade ore is bountiful at the Silver Cup
and perhaps the recent work was not carried far enough.
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P.eri od Hay 12th, 1952, until July lith. 1952. - Surface tiork

Roadwork

The D6 Caterpillar belonging to the Samson Hines Ltd.
was hired by 1'1r. H. HamoLlton of Nelson, B.C. to clear the road from
Ferguson to the Towser Camp. Up lmtil May 21st a total of 108 hours
was put in on thi.s work at a cost of ;:~972.00. Of this amount ::;;360.00
was spent on the main publi.c road from Ferguson to the Eight. Mile
turnoff and $612.00 on the road from Eight Hile to the Towser Camp.

On June 17th the D6 Caterpillar of MollIe Mac I':!ines
Ltd. was hired to finish a small section of road directly belo\J the
Towser ca~p. This requir0d an expenditure of ~228.00.

On Jtmc 19th the work of building the upper road
to 7 level port.al was started. A D6 caterpillar trfJctor was rented
from the Interior Contracting Company of Kamloops, B. C. A total of
01,.301.53 was spent on this work up until July 4th when operations
were stopped. One third of a mile of new road had been built.

Running planking was laid on the decki.ng of the main
bridge across the south fork of the Lardeau River. Several culverts
were built on the road from Eight Mile to the Towser Camp. A small
bridge, constructed from 10c81 timber, was built across the creek on
the upper road to 7 level portal.

Opening Towser Camp

lihile trect.or work was progre ssing on the road from
Eight Mile to the Towser Camp, several trips were made up to the cHmpsite
and 7 level portal for inspection purposes. Buildings on the Towser
consisted then of: log cookhouse, small frame bunkhouse, blacksmith shop,
mill building, ~~d storehouse. These were of little value but good
enough for summer opere.tion. The first trip to the camp was on Ma~'" 20th
and at that time there was still four feet of snow on the ground. On
May 21st the first trip to 7 level portal was made. Snow there was six
feet deep and the portal almost covered. By June 15th most of the snow
had gone and an inspection of the portal showed considerable cave for a
distance of 20 feet. Beyond thi.s a ventilation door, still iced shut,
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prevented further entrance. From local information the season then
was a month behind time, the sno'W usually being gone by the middle of
May.

On June 19th supplie s were moved up to the Towser
site and camp was established there. Previous to this the road crew
had been working out of Fer~lson. The fr~me for another 4-man bunkhouse
was erected from salvage timber on one of the old foundations.

Under.qround

The 7 level portal was mucked out and the tunnel
inspected for a distance of approx. 500 feet. It was found to be in
bad condition. The Towser portal was also cleaned out and old timber
removed.

Period from Aup;ust 27th, 1952, to February 6th, 1953.

Surface Work - Road Construction

The D6 Caterpillar tractor rented from the Mollie
Hac Mines Ltd. start.ed work on the road below ca.mp on September 3rd and
finished on September 8th at a cost of ~684.00.

On September 18th the work of building the road at
the way to 7 level portal commenced. This was also done with the Hollie
Mac D6 and was completed at a cost of $1,620.11,.. on October 7th.

vlhile moving the Jaeger 250 c.f.m. compressor to
7 level portal, it was used on several rock sections that had to be
drilled and blasted. For drilling short holes before obtaining the
portable compressor, a l,Tarsop gas motor drill was used.

On the last switchback a wet area was crossed that
had to be built up with mine rock hauled from the top dump in a '~Jillys

half-ton pickup. This truck was rented from Samson }Unes Ltd.

During November, when shaft pumps were operating,
trouble was encountered with anchor ice forming in the ditch and culvert
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that carried the Mine water to t.he creek. These w01Jld build up and
overflow onto the road, making it impassable even for the tractors.
It was necessarj to shut down the pumps for one shift on different
occasions in order to blast the road clear and open the ditch and
culvert.

The cor:lpany removing the equipment from the
Towser mill pu.t new guard t.imbers on the second bridge beyond Eight
t1ile. This was after they had lost one load into the creek while
crossing.

All machinery was removed from the mill but they
were forced to leave the ball mill at Eight Hile due to snow conditions.

Snow Plowing

Up lmtil the first week in Januar:l the D-4
Caterpillar and the Cletrac BD were able to handle all the snow plowi.ng
necessary. After January 6th it snowed continuously for the rest of
the month and on ~T8nuary 17th a"1other machtne, a TD 14 International,
was rented from Sartoris Sawmills of Beaton, B.G. to plow the main
road from Ferguson to Eight Hile. Application was made to the Department
of Public Works for assistance, financial or otherwise, on this part
of the road. Thi s application has not been finalized Jret.

The D4 Caterpillar and the Cletrac BD were kept bus,y
on the upper roads. In addition to the normal snow plowing, two slide
areas came down, one of them requiring a week's work to clear. Ttlhat
sno'W removal. \-lork that was done will make possible an earlier openIng
of the roads this comine season.

Buildings and Miscellaneous

The second bunkhouse was completed using salvaged
lumber and galvanized roofing from the Towser mtll building. A compressor
house large enough to hold the Jaeger 250 portable and the Rand 325
stationary compressors was erected at the 7 level portal. Salvaged
material was also used in its construction.

Eighty feet of snow shed was built from the portal
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to the are dW,1p. Reclaimed S't wood pipe vIas llsed in a 40 ft. diversi.::m
ditch from the portal to the south side of the ore dU'~p. Both trucks
and both tractors were usod for filel hroIling to portal - road conditions
governing the tYl?e of transport used.

SurveYing and Sam?l tng (surface)

A complete set of plans was aV9.ilable for the Silver
Cup mine from a previous survey. No survey notes accompanied these plans,
and none of the stati.ons had been plotted. A set of coordinatf-~S were laid
over these old maps in such a manner that 10,000 ; 10,000 intersection
fell on !h level very near the portal. The grid was oriented with true
north as indicated by the arrows on the plans. A trgnsit hub was set on
or close to the above mentioned coordinate intersection and another was
set at the first turn in the drift about 1.;.0 feet in from the portal. The
bearing of the t"IO hubs, Gl and G2 \.-Jhen plotted in their apparent
positions on the old maps is the basis for all subsequent mapping.

A plan of the campsite near the Towser tunnel was
plotted on a scale of I f1 = 20 f. This map is independent of the other
maps made, and was oriented with respect to the tram line to portal and
7 level.

A chain and transit traverse was carri.ed from No.7
portal to No. 8 portal, then down the hill to the Towser portal. This
traverse was tied to the northwest cornerpost of the Sunshine 11.C. and
ended there. It is unfortlUlate that no other corner post of the oriGinal
claim survey c0lud be found to check the bearing used between GI and G2.

The samples taken from the dumps, which was the only
surface Sillap1inci done by the party at the Silver Cup were located with
respect to the portals from where they came. The crown and skirt for
each dump were orrtlincd by stadia sights so that an assay plan cOlud be
made and the volumes calculated.

One three hundred polind sample for milling te sts was
taken from the dump of No. 7 level and stored in the warehouse at
Ferguson.

The larger dumps were s~~pled by pitting at 20 foot
intervals along lines sta~ced out completely across the dump. Each sample
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line was set 20 feot apart measured in the horizont8,l. Thus the pits
appear as a Grid of 20 foot squ8_re S vJhen vievled i.n plan.

The smaller dumps were done in a similar manner,
but the samples were taken from trenches dug completely across tho
dumps, instead of at 20 foot intervals.

The surface sampling was stopped because of the heavy
snowfall, and the m~ne dump from No. J level was not touched. Results
from dump sampling are as follows:

Table 1.

Assay No. of Aver~ G r a d e.
Plan No. Dtunp Samples Tonnage Au/ton AC! ton Pb.% Z rrIn.il)

502-41 5 29 6,500 .024 11.12 1.10 .80

502-35 6~- '1") 1,000 .009 8.5/+ l.gl .69-~

502-40 7 90 17,000 .020 3.92 .60 1.40

* ~ - 6,000..-I -
Total 30,500 .019 5.72 .78 1.21

* = estimated, hut not surveyed or sampled.
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Recoverable values in the Silver Cup mine dumps derived from
the prices of U.S. commodities, Feb. 25, 1953.

#
Commodity %recovery Total weights Price in $ i valu~

Silver
Gold
Lead
Zinc

92%
87
91
95

174,500 ozs.
530 ozs.

476, 000 Ibs.
737,000 Ibs.

.83ff.
$ 35.00'

.1.35

.115

~ 142,000
17,630
58,500
80,500

Total value =

Recoverable value per ton =

UNDERGROUND 1,lORK.

Mine RehabilItation - 7 level cleanup.

~298,680

~~9G 80 (U.S• )

The Towser Camp was reopened on August 27th and work
started on timbering the adit and mucking out 7 level from the portal to
the shaft. It was necessary to lay new track and ties, as advB..l1ce wa.s
made, the web of the old rail being rusted through in many places. The
ties were made from timbers salvaged from the old mill on the Towser.
Up until October 5th all mucking was by hand. On that date a portable
Jaeger 250 cu. ft. compressor was brought up from Ferguson. This machine
was on a rental-purchase basis from Purvis-Ritchie of Vancouver. The
Eimco Rockershovel and cars had alreadJr been brought up to the portal.
The cleanup job was finished on October 29th - the last 200 feet being
mucked by hand ~nd sluiced out with water discharged by the shaft pwnps.

A 2ft victaulic air line W8.S carried in from the
~ompressor to the m9.in receiver about 230 ft. from the shaft. This
was the original receiver on 7 level but was tested to 160 p.s.i.
before being put in service and found satisfactory.

During the level cleanup the main drift was barred
dow thoroughly and all old timber and ventilation pipe removed.

# = recoveries as reported to Hessrs. James & Buffam by
the Dept. of Mines & Technical Surveys, Otta~a, July 7, 1952.
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Pumping operati0ns were started on October 27th.
Two G.I.R. No. 35 sump pumps were used at the sai11e time to a distance of
60 feet but beyond this depth the one compressor could not supply
sufficient air. A second cOP.lpressor, the :iaukesha-Rand 325 c.f.m. unit
was put into service on November 10th, lncreasing the volume of discharge
from the pumps a Great deal.

At a depth of 120 feet a large dam was set up in
the shaft and the water lifted in two stages from this point do,m. The
top plLllp was assisted by the adtii tion of a blo\<lj ack to the discharge
line at its lowest potnt. At 175 feet the pumps were taking the total
output of the two com.pressors and the diamond drill was having trouble
from lack of air when drilling beyond a depth of 100 feet. A control
valve was installed in the line at the drill so the runner could govern
his air supply and cut down t!".8 volume to the pumps when necessary.

On December 8th the portable compressor broke down
and pumping 'toJas suspended until December 18th.

The first suh-level was de-watered by November 1st,
9 level on November 15th and when operations were suspenr3ed on
December 19th the water was then one foot belo'N the back of 10 level.
';;hile shut down the water rose in the shaft at the rate of 3 feet tn
24 hours and W?o.S 81most on 9 level when pumping was resumed January 21st.
On conclusion of operations Januar~T 27th the water was then 2 feet
below the back of 10 level.

~'lhile running, the pumps had t,t') be \Yatched closely
and the \Yater agitated frequently. This was to prevent the fine silt
that rolled down the footwall from forming around the pump intake and
clOGging it com,lct~ly. Some trouble was also experienced from freezing
despite the fact that one receiver was used at the compressors and two
inside near the shaft.

The rate the w~ter 10\.]ered in the sh9.ft w~.s always
irregular due to m9.ny reasons. One of these was the stapes below 7 level
were also draining and on one occasion a stope that must have been
blocked off let go and the water in the shaft actna.lly came back up
during a 12 hour pumpinG period. Another reason was the variable a~olmt

of air the diamond drlll was using, depending on the hole depth and
nature of the gr01md.
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The general condition of the shaft as far as de
l.-1aterlnb was c,:":mcerned 't-las fOlmd to be quite good. The main timbers
were sound but all lagsing dividing the compartments had come down
when spikes rusted throuzh. This condition also applied to the
ladders and all ~~ngs had to be replaced. The footwall was covered
with six inches of fines that graduall~r dried up. The walls and back
were in good condition :nd no b~n"~l'ing (18tJ1~\:: :OOf8 rock was necessaIJoT.
With a small amount of work the skipway could be made serviceable.

The first
over tvlo feet of silt on It.
to 9 level, were apparent but
was not possible.

sublevel was in bad condition and had
Stapes on both sides of the shaft, through
due to cave and fallen timber examination

I,

9 level was much cleaner and en tr~r vJas m[lde after
giving it 24 hours to drain. Timber was found sOlmd and all chutes
still in place. Two drifts could not be examined but these constituted
a small percentage of the development on this level.

Qn_8.!ld_A£oy'8_7_l~..vV.l

The adit elevation 1.s 6,.312'. The me.in drift was
cle~ned and put in good condition. No other work was a..ttem9ted in drift.s,
x-cuts or raises where timber etc. was required. One sublevel and a
small section of 7 level, other than the m~in drift, was examined and
sampled. The sublevel itself was in eood shape bllt the service m~:m,.]aJr

up to it required Hork on it. T'l.Jo ventilation doors "Jere installed on
the main drift at 20 feet and 100 feet from the rortal.

~ l.e!e1.:

A separate adit and tunnel of 940 ft. with three
small crosscnts nnd b..ro raises comprise the 8 level workinc;s. Adtt .
elevation is 6,107 feet. The raises Here driven at 55 deg. and 70 deg.
to distances of 50' a..'ld 75' respcctivel~r in a direction to\u~.rds tho
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7 level workings. General conditions on 8 level were good.

1:°lis~r_TW1!1el:

Some work on this adit was completed earlier in the
year but more should be done at an earlJ d8te. Side pres~,llre is forcing
posts and lagf3i.ng out of p18.ce. Some mucking required in main dri ft.
Adit elevation 5,423'.

11ine Inspection

Hr. H. Peck, Government Hine Inspector, visited the
9roperty on December 15th and found conditions satisfactory in that
part of the mine where operations were being conducted.

~nd Drilling

Drill crew and equipment t.Jere supplied b;)r T. Con..l1ors
Diamond Dri 1] Cor;lpDn~r, Vancouver, B. c. The first. hole U-7-10 wa.s collared on
November 11th 9nd drillinG follmJed as closely as possible the dri 11 plan
as laid out bJr Mr. H.A. Cooper of Toronto. All holes called for If..".. " size
core, drilled +5 deg. sludge samples taken everJ 5 feet, be9rinGs NJO~

and SJOU. Holes were e.t 300' intervals and tf.1ken to de.rths of 200' and
250' with the exeeption of hole U7-10 th8.t broke t:hroueh into a par811el
drift and was stopped at 90'. A total of ten holes was drilled.

On the first set up the B.!3. U...;'1 mach~_ne was used
but when the ground \.Jas found good drill-tnt; a chanze was Y!1['.de to the
1iehter JV i~/l mach inc whi ch proved satisfactor":. Hater pumped from the
shaft was used while drj Iling holes U7-10, U7-9 and U7-7. Be;rond depths
of 150 feet this gave trouble from the mud in the water plue:.::ing the
cour~~e bet't·leEm core barrel 8nd tube. Fortunately holes U7-7 and U7-8 both
made water that developed good pre~~sure. These were fitted with valves
and the remainder of the dril]jns amply supplied with zood water from
this source. The 18.st hole, U7-11 was COMpleted on December 18th.
One drill, the 13.B. U.l?l and its equ:tpment wa.s shipped out to Connors
Diamond DrilJ Co., Nelson Branch on December 29th, and tr.le other, the
JV ,01, on February 3rd, 1953.

Economically the drill holes showed ljtt1e resultso
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The~r did, however, give a clearer picture of the eeoloeieal setting
vIi thin the mine. All siliceous zones or those contnining sulphides
were sa.mpled. Out of the 2,140 feet of drilling only 45 intersections
were spIlt for sa.mpling, about hHlf of these for silver and enId only.
The most interesting hole was U7-l, collared above the underhand stoping
of "XU Stmshine lead. Here small stringers and veinlets of sulphides
1-lere cut showing narrO"Vl but htgh grade concentrations. Most of the~3e

veinlets \Jere close to the begimling of the hole but small value s were
also intereectt~d at a distance of 160 feet from the dri.ft where the
hole entered some banded 8or2i11itE>.S on the north-east side of the
large greenstone sill.

The core recover.! was zood, bping in the order of
95~ or better. The black schists and slates were often recovered in
buttons or short lengths, but the greenstone, "Vlhich formed the major
portion of the rock drtlled, eave noarly IOO~~ recovery.

Survey and Level Plnns

Chain and transit traverses were run on No. 8 level,
~tnd the main dri.ft of No.7 level as far as the shaft. These levels
were plotted separately to a sca.le of 1 rr = 20'. A plan showing No.7,
No. 8 and the TmoJ ser was pl(')tted to a scale of 1" = 100'. .'IDd, finally I

a plan shoVline the workings with respect to the claim boundaries appears
on a scale of J.ft = 200'.

Sampling

The lmderground sampling covered levels 7, 8, 9 and
6}. Samples were cut. in maximum len.gths of 5 feet in intervals of 20 feet
at the greatest, and in 10 foot intervals where mineralization was most
concentrated. All aV9.ilahle openi.ngs on each level were covered.

The control for the sa~pling on 8 level and 7 level
main drift was the hubs for the chain and transit survey. In all other
workings the pl8ns were pantogral1hed from the old .30 scale maps to 20
scale maps. Drift intersections were used as reference points.

Economic Geolowr:

1._ !:1i·ue!:a1°,&Vl

The vein material consists of galena sphalerjte,
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pyrite, \~ith minor amotmts of chalcopyrite, arsenopyrite, illmenite, and
tetrahedrite, set in a eangue of quartz, carbonates and soft altered wall
rock. Pyrite is the most abundant sulphide occurring in fine to coarse
crystalli..ne forms. Tho ealena is the most abundant ore mineral present
in fine to coarse irregular grains. The sphalerite has a simi.lar mode
of occurrence as the Galena, and these two minerals are often closely
associated with each other. Both appear to have been precipitated
later than the pyrite.

Minercls of gold and silver were not observed, but
negative evidence indic8tes that galenR, and probably tetrahedrite, is
argentiferous.

(Dept. of Nine s & Tech. Surveys, Mineral dre ssing and process metallurgy div.
Investigation No. }ID 2898, Ottawa, July 7, 1952).

g._ geQl2£1.c,2;lJ;l§:.p£i!l6_

Because the upper workings of the mlnc are in
dangerous condition and the lo'oJer workings are nooded, the mapping
proeram was a slow process that advanced only 9.S various portions of
t~e mine were made accessible. Heavily coa.ted walJs in the portions
that had been flooded made mapping difficult but had to be accepted,
for the party was not set up for the extensive washing proGram that
would have been required. .

No. 7 level, the longest level in the mine, and the
one from which tho diamond drilling was done, was the first to be mapped
and affords the best eeolo~ical information for anyone level.

The underlying rocks encountered on this level by
the drill and the mapping were a schIstose, graph:i.tic, argil19.ceous uni.t,
a somewhat similar but more banded argillite, and an intruding highly
altered greenstone unit, with complex zones composed of the latter
two units.

A well defined contact between the intrusi.ve and the
graphi tic schist lies immedi8te1y northeast of the portal Bnd al'lglcs
away from the main drift gradually a2- it ~roceeds in the direction of
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the winze. The main drift fo1lm'Js a shear zone that appe~rs to be
parallel with the bedding in the eraphitic schist as does the contact
mentioned to the northeast. One or the other must be at a small angle
with the strike. There is another feature that tends to converge on
the intrusive contact ncar the portal. This is a knotty zone within the
graphitic schist that generally lies to the south\.Jest of the main dri.rt.

Both in the "X" Sunshine lead near the portal and tho
main Sunshine lead near the winze it can be seen tha.t the mineraliza.ti.on
follo't-1s the shear zones when in the black schist, &l1d in both cases the
ore i.s close to intrusive contacts. When the shear zone crosses the
contacts into the more competent intrusive rock it is deflected to the
north but reGains its former bearing when leaving the intrusive. The
best ore has localized in the most highly contorted and broken contact
rocks where the shear zone has undergone a change in engle.

It appears then that the knotty zone and the main
drift follow a shearing plane that is deflected to the north on entering
the highly altered intrusive, and it is in the areas around these
deflection points where the ore localizes. Hhether this condition is
the same throughout the mine it is not known but this seems to be the
case on both 7 and 9 levels. (4.).

On No. 8 level the drift portion has followed a
shear zone in the eraphi tic schist on the favourable side of the lmotty
zone and close to an intrusj.ve contact. The point where the shearing
intersects the intnlsive has not been opened up, and may have considerable
economic interest. This area of interest is shown on fig. 1 on the
following page. (5).

(/+) See geological plan of /19 level, map sheet 502-42
(5) See geological plan of liS level, map sheet 502-1~
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Road Work Costs - period f~oM May 12th to July 4th, 1952.

tlaz 121h_t Q. J.:1az Z,1§.t.:.,
D6 caterpillar tractor (old model) rented from Sam.son Hine s Ltd.

(40 hrs. @ $9.00 on pw)lic road to Eight Mile) ••••••••••
(68 hrs. @ $9.00 - Eight Mile to Towser C3~p) •••••••••••

June 17th to June 19th.
- - D6-c:;t;;rpill;;:'r-tra;;"tor rented from Hollie Hac l-1i.nes Ltd.

(19 hrs. @ $17. 00 - Eight Hile to Towser Camp) •••••••••••

luue_1,2th :!:.o_J1!lz ttth:
D6 caterpillar tractor rented from Interior Contracting Co.

(94 hrs. @ "11.00 - upper portal road •••••••• ~~1, 0.34.00
t~avel costs 256.75
ferry charees 21.50

r'·?l '21'"> '">5y( ,-! ~."'"

Less - onc drum fuel oil - 10.27
1f'1 .301 0°'ii, •./0 ••

Sartoris Lumber Company - 3" x 12" planki.ng ••••••••••••••••••••••••

Labour:
- - On-public road to Eight Hile - 80 hrs. @ ::~1.5S2 = ~126.56

1?360.00
612.00

228.00

1,301.98

115.61

On road from Eight Mile to Towser Camp = 208.73

On upper road to 7 level portal = .339·64 •••••• 674.9,3

TOT/iL ••••••••••••••••••

APPENDIX 2.

Cost Sheot Silver Cup Road Uork

~ig.hi llile_tQ, I.0lis~.r_C~E. !.o~d_- rental D6 Cat. from
Hollio Hac Mines 57 hrs. @ :$12.00 •••••••••••••••••••

$3,292.52

684.00

IOlis~r_C~E. lo_7_1£v~1_P2r1aJ..B:.o~:
Rental D6 cat. from Mollie Mac Mines.

Period ending October 7th
Compressor 20 hrs. @ $1.875 =
Willys ~ ton - 7 days @ $8.00
Po-wder 8..l'ld fuse

$1,620.1/+
37.50
56.00

186.56 .............. 1,900.20

~a!?ogr_

August
September

October

'~27•.32
400.25
170.06 e •••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • •

TOT1'.1 ••••••••••
597063

'$3,181083
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lublic Road - Ferguson to Elght Nile as shown on application for Gov't. grant.

Rental TD-14 International from Sartoris Sa1,.l:nills, Beaton, B.C.
Period ending Jan. 26th 87 hrs. @ $9.85 ••••••••••••••••••••• ~856.95

D4 caterpillar - O~Jn equipment - 75 hrs. @ C6.50

l'JJPEHD IX: 4

•••••••••••••••• 4S'7.50

:)1,344.45

Diamond Drill Costs - November & December 1952, Silver Cup

1.1age s etc.
Drill operations & supplies
Diamond loss
Setting & blanks
Drill ren tal

Board deductions

ll.PPENDIX 5

Hachinery &Eguinment

'I:'~ 61'1 79-.;(.,." 1'.,.

711.79
595.15
/+05.42
200.00

($5,525.15

564.00

""4 061'; ,,, - .15

Two compressors, one an Ingersoll R.and with Haukesha
diesel engine, produclng 325 c.f.m., anfl the other a Jaeger 250 c.f.m. portable
compressor supplied air for drilling and pumping purposes. The latter unit
\.]8.8 on a rent8~ purchase bas:i.s from Purvis Ritchie Ltd. of Va.."1couver.

Diamond drill equipment was furnished by T. Connors
Diamond Drill Co. of V~"1couver. The Rand jackleg with Copco steel was used for
cutting out drill stations.

Sump pum,s used in dewatering Imver workings were
~vo Ingersoll~Rand ff~5 type.
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For tr8nsporting men and lighter equipment from the
TOHser camp to 7 level portal an Engllsh Land Rover jeep was used. For heavier
work the 1fillys half ton pickup met the need. Both the se vehicle shad 4-whee1
drtve and under c,ertain conditions each 1,/R8 indispensable. For mud 8-lld wet
roads the \~illys excelled but for sn01-1 8nd icy conditions the Land ::lover was
best.

The D4 caterpillar tractor and the Oliver Cletrac
tractor were both used for hauling pllrposes and snow plowing.

ll'1 Eimeo Hodel l2-B Rockershovel was used on the
7 level mucking job.

The Rand compressor unit was left at 7 level portal
until the roads are better for movinb it out. This machine is in good
condition. The Jaeger portable coml')rcssor was bronght davIn and shi.pped to
V&~couver for a major overhaul.

Drill equipment was re~lrned to T. Connors, Nelson
Bre.nch. Sump pumps and hoses are stored in the Ferguson 1,/arebouse. Both
are in new condit i.on a.'Yld have spare impellers. The Land Rover jeep is in
the Ferguson garage and r '3quires repairs to the transmission. ~Tnst prior
to closing down a temporary repair job was made to it but it should be
taken to a recognized Rover dealer for a check before being driven another
season.

The Eimco Rockershovel and cars were also left at
the portalo Thi.s machine is in neH condition find the cars are in eood shapeo



SILVER CUP 14INE

Preliminary Report

October 25th, 1951.

The mine was opened up at three adits, the No. 1 Silver Cup Crosscut,

the McNeill Crosscut and the Sunshine Tunnel, or No. 7 level. The Cup Crosscut

opens up the uppermost level of the Mine and gives access to the workings on

the Cup vein and the Blind vein. The McNeill Crosscut is approximately one

hundred feet below the Cup crosscut and explores, though not thoroughly, the

same two veins. Both the above two levels have been pretty thoroughly worked

out and there was not much left to sample on the ore shoot itself. However,

numerous samples were taken so that no clue that might lead to more are would

be missed.

No. 7 Sunshine drive was also opened up. This level opens up the

lowest working above the shaft. There are four more levels below this but

these do not go out to surface. When the mine closed down these levels were

flooded and consequently later leasers were not able to gut it out.

Three hundred and fifty feet due North of the Sunshine tunnel, and

approximately twenty feet higher in elevation, a hole was made into another

old tunnel. This tunnel appears to have been driven on the Towser vein.

There did not seem to be any ore in this tunnel.

Two hundred and fifty feet below, a lower Sunshine tunnel has been

driven. In general this appears to be void of ore with the exception of a

few patches.

With the expected advent of snow and a blanketing of the surface it

was decided to sample the dumps first. Very conservative calculations were

made on tonnage. Pits were dug down two to three feet deep, spotted through

out the dump areas at regular intervals. Material excavated from these pits

were coned and quartered down to 10 lb. samples and the samples from each

dump were averaged. There are five dumps on the mine. No. 1 Dump, outside

of No.1 Crosscut and the highest adit level in the mine - 3000 tons. No.2

Dump, outside of McNeill Crosscut approximately 100 feet below No. 1 Dump -

3000 tons. PROPERTY FILE 8?~NWDn



SILVER CUP MINE ~~PORT - Cont'd 2.

No, 3 Dump, outside of No. 7 Sunshine Tunnel. This is the #7 level dump referred

to in Lovitt's report and examined by him in September 26th, 1943. Since that

time there has not been any change. The product of the sorting sheds seems to

have been scattered and no account is taken of it. Calculations check with

Lovitt's 20,000 tons reasonably closely. Below No.3 Dump spring freshets and

sliding snow has scattered an estimated ten thousand tons between this level and

the level of the mill erected on the Towser claim. It would not be too difficult

an undertaking to scrape this down to this mill level. At present this is not

being taken into account and may be regarded as a reserve measure for the sake

of conservatism.

No.4 Dump. This was lmo'Wn as the "transfer" dump. Ore was trammed down from the

workings to this point and transferred to the mill at 'I four mi.le". When it 'Was

desired to send supplies and equipment up to the mine, these were loaded into a

bucket. The upper bucket at the workings was filled with waste as a counter-

balance to get these supplies up. It is not quite clear exactly how the transfer

of ore took place, and also whether the "waste" referred to was taken from the

dumps (which were very much mixed up) or from tunnelling muck. Owing to the

lack of men and time this has not yet been sampled.

~ Dump. This dump is situate beside the Lardeau River and below the Government

road, on the "S-Mile" mi.ll site. This was the original dump. The ore came down

to this level where high-grade material was sorted out to be conveyed by wagon

teams to the boat for shipment to the Smelter. The rejects were piled up on this

dump. Conservative calculations give a minimum of 15,000 tons here. This dump

was carefully sampled.

As a full report is still awaiting some assay result.s and sample maps

to be drawn, and expediency demands that information be relayed to Toronto as

soon as possible, it has been decided to split the report into sections.

As more information has been gleaned on the dumps than on the other

workings these shall be made the subject of the first section and follow in a

supplementary report.
Respectfully Submitted,

W.S. Hamilton P. Eng.



October 25th, 1951.
S1LVER CUP 1'400

SUPPLE1'iENTARY REPORT #1 - DID1PS

NO. 1 DUMP:

Twenty-four samples were taken and averaged. Results were:-

Au. 0.15 ozs/ton; age 14.85 ozs./ton; Ph. 2.5%; Zn. 3.4%. Calculated tonnage

3000 tons.

NO.2 DIDtl':

Fourteen samples were taken and averaged. Among these was a high

silver assay of 123.6 ozs. An average was first worked out. Then this average

was substituted for the high assay and a second average worked auto The high

assay was due to tetrahedrite.

Uncut Average: Au. .11 ozs; Ag. 19.2 ozs; Pb. 1.5%; Zn. 1.7%

Cut Average: Au••11 oZS; Ag. 11.8 ozs; Pb. 105%; Zn. 1.7%

The cut average was accepted. Calculated tonnage 3000 tons.

NO.3 Dill'1P: (#7 Sunshine)

Nine samples taken and averaged. Results:

Au. .09 OZSj Ag. 3.86 OZSj Ph. 1.6%; Zn. 2.15%.

Lovitt's Sampling:- Au. .06 oZS; Ag. 5.1 oZS; Pb. 1.3%; Zn. 0.8%.

An average of the two was accepted. This average:-

Au. .07 ozs; Ag. 4.5 OZS; Ph. 1.4%; Zn. 1.5%.

Calculations were made on the easily available dump and these closely checked

Lovitt's 20,000 tons which figure was accepted. Below this dump Lovitt has

estimated another 20,000 tons. Of this 10,000 tons can be retrieved by scraper

operation. There appears to be a good percentage of good grade ore in this

scattered material. For the present it is not being put into the calculations.

NO. 5 DUMP: (Terminal)

Tonnage was calculated at a very conservative 15,000 tons. Average

values from ten samples were:_

Au. .09 OZSj Ag. 7.0 oZS; Pb. 2.0%; Zn. 1.6%.



Si1ver Cup. Supp1ementarv If1. - Cont fd 2

TQm:

The following tabulation was worked out:-
AU. AQ. m· ~.

Dump Tons Ozs/ron- Ozs. Ozs/ron Ozs. % Tons % Tons

#1 3000 .15 450 14.85 44550 2.5 75.0 3.4 102.0

#2 3000 .11 330 11.8 35400 1.5 45.0 1.7 51.0

#3 20000 .(J] 1400 4.5 90000 1.4 280.0 1.5 300.0

#5 15000 .09 1350 7.0 105000 2.0 300.00 1.0 150.0

TOTAL 41000 .08 3530 6.7 274950 1.7 700.0 1.5 603.0

Smelter Schedule:

The O.M. &S. schedule for payment effective

follow:

Gold - 97fJ, at Royal Mint price less $1.25 per lb.

Silver - 95% at E. &M.J. Ne~ York quotation.

for lead shipments
(Base charge $15.00 for 30% ore
)

(Credit 10¢ per unit in excess
)Debit 10¢ per unit under.
(Credi t Silica and Lime at 14¢
)per unit.

Lead - 92~ contained lead at E. & M.J. New York quotation less 2.0 per lb.

Schedule for zinc concentrates follow:-

Concentrates containing Zinc Percentage paid for Following Treatment
to the extent of charge will apply

62% and over 87% $11.00

6CY!a to 62% 86 11.00

58% to 60% 85 12.00

56% to 58% 84 12.00

54% to 56% 83 12.00

52% to 54% 82 12.00

50% to 52% 91 12.00

40,h to 50% 80 13.00

Based on these Smelter Schedules the following calculations are made to ascertain

the net amount obtainable at the Smelter, presuming the dumps were milled and the

concentrates shipped to Tadanac, assuming 60% concentrates. The price of l7¢ for lead

and 17i¢ for zinc is used rather than the present higher price tonnage - 41,000. Zinc
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payment above percentages @ 17.5 less 3.25-14.25.

GOLD SILVER

Gross Value 3530 ozs. 274950 ozs.

Mill Recovery 90% 3177 ozs. 247455 ozs.

Metals Paid for 97k% 95%

Amount 3097.5 ozs. 235082 ozs.

Prices $35.50 90¢

ValUe $109,961.00 $211,573.00

Total Value $632,374.00

Total Value per ton $ 15.41

LEAD ZINC-
700 tons 603 tons

6)0 tons 542.7 tons

92% 86%

592.75 tons 466.72 tons

15¢ per lb. 14.25¢/!b.

$177,825.00 $133,015.00

Marketing Cost of 60% Concentrates:-

Dry Tons
~let Tons 12% H20

~

700
784

ll!l£
603
675.4

PER TON CONCENTRATES
Lead Zinc

Smelter Base rate $15:00 $11.00 $10,500.00

Moisture Penalty 1.40 1.20 980.00

Trucking 5.00 5.00 3,920.00

C.P.R. 10.00 10.00 7,840.00

Credit for Silica
15% @ .14 2.10 Cr 2.10 Cr 1,470.00 Cr.

Credit lead
30% @ .10 3.00 Cr ------ 2,100.00 Cr.

TOTAL

$7429.00

723.60

3377.00

6754.00

1266.00 Cr.

Total Marketing Cost $26.30 $ 25.10

Average of Lead and Zinc $25.70

$19,670.00

Total $36,680.00

$17,010.00

= 90¢ per ton ore.

Total Value of Dumps $632,374.00

Total Marketing Cost 36,680.00

Net Value $595,694.00

Net Value per ton $14.52
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Assuming a sink floJ,t plant is erected for prelimina~ treatment, followed by

treatment in a 100 ton flotation plant.

Cost of Operating and Milling Dumps:- (41,000 tons).

Sink float treatment 1.00 per ton

Initial Treatment

Scraping dumps - say $2.00 per ton

Trucking

Handling etc.

0.50 per ton

0.50 per ton

$ 82,000.00

20,500.00

20,500.00

41,000.00

$164,000.00

Milling (20,500 tons) say 2.00

Exigencies - say 1.00

Total Operating costs

Net Value of dumps

Operating profit on dumps

For the above operation the capital outlay necessary would be:

Sink Float plant $ 50,000.00

100 ton flotation mill 150,000.00

$ 200,000.00

41,000.00

20,500.00

$225,500.00

595,694.00

$370,194. 00

The only preliminary expenditure would be repairs to bridge, repair to present road,

and bulldozing out new roads to the various dumps, where necessary. An expenditure

of $30,000.00 would cover this. Buildings, trucks, bulldozer, scraper equipment -

maximum $40,000.00

Payment on property

Total $ 70,000.00

100,000.00

In other wOrds the dumps would pay for the erection of a flotation mill and sink

float plant, give you a lot of equipment for further operating, and payoff the

purchase price of the property.

This is not an argument for the treatment of the dumps alone, but, rather,

it shows that even at this early stage, that payments on the property are justified.

Usually a great deal of work and expenditure has to be undertaken in a hurry in order

to be able to make a decision as to whether the payments are justified or not.

I believe we can make a favourable decision right,now.
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For the next month, or possibly two, work can proceed at a fairly

normal cost, but once the snow starts falling in earnest, the normally high

snowfall of twenty feet in this part of the country is going to make things

difficult and extremely costly. A D6 bulldozer is an absolute necessity and the

cost of this balanced against a small crew is going to throw costs off balance.

Normally, I would advise against the expensive winter operation but other matters

are now cropping up which postpones this decision.

Trout Lake Mines Ltd. are planning to continue during this winter.

They are in a more or less protected position. It is for the next mile beyond

their Nettie L mine that slides are bad.

They have purchased the old mill equipment on the Towser claim,

which belongs to the Malone Estate, and are putting in a low level crossing

across the river, and are repairing the road in order to bring this machinery

in. The Government were to put this crossing in and to do the road work, but

are at present putting a road up Gainer Creek and I have no idea when they can

finally get down to our road. Trout Lake l-.1ines want to lmow whether we can

help towards the cost. I think it will be a good idea, but am not committing

myself. This will at least keep our road open. Their equipment is small and

it might be equal to the task for the next month or two, or until they get the

equipment out.

Gainer Mac Syndicate, working on the Mollie Mac up Gainer Creek,

also plan to stay open. However, they are barely beyond the prospect stage as

far as equipment etc. are concerned and are only now financing. The Govern

ment has agreed to keep the road open to "Ten Mile n which leaves two miles of

our road and two miles of Mollie Mac's road to be looked after. I have given

Trout Lake some little help and in fact will shortly be sending you a report

for Mr. Webster's perusal, and they may want nlore help. If I can arrange some

co-operation between the three properties it will ease the burden considerably,

particularly with Trout Lake keeping our road open. They have only a D4 but

are buying a blower to go with it. If this will do the job - of which I am
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rather doubtful - and I can arrange matters satisfactorily, then, by all means,

we should try and go through the winter. I will be seeing them soon and will

keep you posted. Reports on the mine itself will follow in a day or two. I

may have to run in again in a hur~.

Yours very truly,

"w.s. HAHILTON" P. Eng.



1_.ember 5th, 1951.

SILVER CUP MINE.

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT #2 - NO. 1 LEVEL

NOTES ON S~~LING.

NO.1 LEVEL:

This level is entered by the "Silver Cup" Crosscut at an eleva-

tion of 6791 feet and is the uppermost underground level in the mine. A small

hole had been opened up at the portal and it was draining out. On my last

visit to do the mapping a partial cave had occurred and the water was again

too high in the drifts to do any of this worK. The "Blind" lead ha.d been stop-

ed for a length of 90 feet North-West of the Cup crosscut and almost the entire

distance South-East of it - approximately 250 feet. The stopes were not access-

ible. The old time work of taking dovm backs was a thorough job and only low

values were left in the drift backs. The best sample was #148 at a point 60

feet East of the small crosscut where a channel of 2.5 feet assayed .04 gold;

4.4 silver; 2.5 lead and 2.5 zinc.

The cup lead showed two small stopes. A length of 60 feet be-

tween these showed some interesting values. Also one sample at the Eastern ex-

tremity of the stope. The stopes themselves were not accessible. These were:-

Sample No. Particulars Width Ozs. Au. Ozs. Ag. %Pb. %Zn.

118 5' .20 40.3 9.7 1.2
tetrahedrite

119 2.5 ' .03 .4 2.3 1.2

120 3.5 ' .44 23.5 1.2 1.2
tetrahedrite

121 3.5' .01 .2 0.8 1.1

122 3 ' .10 4.4 1.2 1.6

123 3.5' .30 .40 1.2 0.6

The remainder of the drift showed teasing values but none of them commercialo
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NO. 2 LEVE~:

The No. 2 level is opened up by the McNeill Crosscut bearing

North-Easterly at an elevation of 6649 feet barometric. Approximately 220

feet from the portal a drift was driven North-Westerly (No. 10 Drift) and

South-Easterly along a stringer zone. This may or may not be the ~eak North

Western extension of the Blind lead. At a point 100 feet South-East of the

McNeill Crosscut the Morgan crosscut was put in Northerly. Two veins were

opened up ~hich could be branches of the Cup vein or could be the Blind and

Cup leads. At this point they are in greenstone and carry very low values.

The nearest one ran .04 gold, 1.2 silver, 1.1 lead and 1.1 zinc across 3 foot

width. The most northerly one has not been sampled but a close guess would

give it values similar to the more Southerly vein. East of the Morgan cross

cut there is a 200 foot length of these two veins unexplored and which could

be easily tested with a small diamond drill.

No. 9 Drift swings Easterly to intersect the Blind vein, and a

short crosscut near the Big Winze connects this with the Cup vein.

BLIND LEAD:

This has been timbered and stoped for nearly 200 feet followed

by 70 feet of pillar averaging .05 gold, 2.3 silver, 1.1% lead and 2.0% zinc

across 3t feet. At the South-Eastern end of the pillar a short stope has been

put up 20 feet. Four samples were taken in this stope as follows:

#102 North-West end 2.5' width .02 au. .10 age 0.8~~ pb. 3.0% zn.

#103 3.5' tt .16 au. 18.0 age 5.4% pb. 6.2% zn.

#104 3.5' ft .17 au. 19.4 age 3.1% pb. 7.1% zn.

#105 South-East end 4.5 ' tI .16 au. 22.0 age 1.6% pb. 0.8% zn.

It appears that with the material in the pillar, there is a block of ore be

tween the present backs and the level above.
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In the South East end of the drift a small raise was put up 15

feet. The face assayed, 14- gold, 10.0 silver, 0.8 lead and 2.0 ,zinc. Odd

values in the drift would seem to indicate good possibilities of obtaining ore

by raise exploration, also by advancing south-eastward into Free Coinage ground,

the present face being very close to the boundary.

CUP LEAD:

The Cup Lead on this level was timbered and stoped for nearly

200 feet. The North-West face showed low values but enough to encourage drift

ing in this direction. A small winze near the West end gave interesting values in

one sample and some exploratory work should be followed up here. The pillars

near the winze also gave encouraging results. The vein, or a branch of it,

appears to be converging towards the Blind Lead and there appears to be a net

work of veining with cross veins running into both of these main leads. Ore

shoots seem to have occurred to sweetened at these areas of intersections.

RECOI~~NDATIONS:

1. From face of McNeill Crosscut fairly long exploration Diamond

Drill Hole North Easterly to test for parallel structures. The Towser and

one other vein should be picked up. This hole would be purely geological.

It is very likely any veins intersected will be in the Greenstone area and it is

not expected to have high values, but any vein indicated could be again checked

some distance East where it would be in the more favourable slates.

2. Several short holes North-Easterly from No. 9 Drift to test

Cup and Blind Leads between Morgan Crosscut and present North-Western extremities.

3. Holes North-Easterly from ore zone in Cup Lead to probe for

parallel occurrences (also spur veins) in favourable ore zone.

4. Raise exploration, taking down backs, and continuation of

stope at Easterly end of Blind vein.

5. Advance Blind Lead South-Easterly into Free Coinage territo~,

testing North~~esterly at intervals.
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CARBONATED ZONE:-

From the portal the drift follows a zone of rather discontin

uous quartz stringers until a point 240 feet south East of the portal. Here

it apparently runs into an ore shoot. Most of this has been stoped out

breaking through eventually at surface. However, some pillar material has

been left which indicates the possibility of picking up some ore in this

area. Samples in the pillars:-

#150 Back of Drift 1/...0 r NW of c.o. Width 4 ft. .08 au; 6.4 ag; 1.7% pb; 4.1 zn.

#151 " tt It 130' It "
It " 4 ft. .01 au; 0.2 ag; .8'~ pb; 5.0 zn.

#152 " I' tt 100' It "
It II 7 ft. .06 au; 8.4 ag; 2.4% pb; 5.6 zn.

#153 tt .. " 20' tI .. It " 4 ft. .10 au; 0.3 ag; 1.~~ pb; 3.4 zn.

In the area adjacent to 150 feet North West of the c.c (or 240' South East of

portal) considerable carbonatisation has occurred in the greenstone and string

ers of zinc blende run Northerly. Some of these stringers are up to 12 inches

wide. Some slashing has been done but not sufficient to e~)ose the whole car

bonate area. The ground is ve~ drummy and unsafe and a thorough sampling

cannot be attempted at present. One sample, #50, was taken across a 3 foot

width values being: .03 Au; 4.0 Ag; .~~ Pb; 8.2% Zn. This area is ear marked

for further work. The stringers would seem to indicate a cross structure,

and it looks as if some tonnage can be developed here. Near the South West

erly end a narrow carbonate zone occurs near the air receiver. Ground is bad

and the drift has had to be timbered. The walls are too dirty and slimy to

do a good job but at this vicinity the drift passes out of the greenstone area

into dark gray slates and schists. At the end of the timbering some are is

exposed. Sample #160 - .12 Au; 4.4 Ag; 2.7 Pb; Zn 3.1. Width 3 feet.

On the North West side of the Sunshine Raise some good are can be

seen running upwards for a considerable distance. Ladder rungs are rotten and

need repairing. Sample #161 - .08 Au; 6.0 Ag; 2.8 Ph; 10.7 Zn; Width 3 feet

was taken at the bottom of this shoot of ore.
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The timbering ~lrns South Easterly for 250 feet. The Cup Lead continues on

to the face with a short shoot of ore in it South East of the shaft. There

does not seem to be much ore in the face but the structure is still fairly

strong and should be followed. The chute gates in the branch vein contain

good ore in them and there is a pile of good ore in one of the Cup Lead

chutes, where a cross vein seems to have made a good ore shoot.

The Blind Lead has been timbered from a point just South East

of the crosscut between the two leads for a length of 60 feet long. Past

this point is a long distance of timbering, not measureable because of an

underhand stope at least 60 feet long and full of water. The pillar shows

medium grade vein matter. Just past this pillar is a drift curving Southerly

with a short raise at the end of it. It connects with a sub drift into part

of the stope, which is blocked off by planking, this possibly being the sides

of the chute. A strong quartz vein 5 feet wide can be seen and good ore is

visible through the cracks of the planks. The remainder of the Blind vein is

not accessible. The main shaft is full of water. Rumours persist that the

last leasers threw all their waste down the shaft and it is half full, but

this is not likely. (No sign of this in pumping operation). The hoist is broken

down and a heavy ore bucket sits at the gate to the shaft. It would not be

possible to move this in order to dump waste down the shaft. Besides, the logical

thing for a leaser to do is to muck the waste aside and leave it in the stopes.

Possibly the rumour mongers are a little confused. A good deal of the leasing went

on in the 1st and 2nd levels. There is a big raise between the 7th and the 2nd,

which was used as an ore chute and which is now inaccessible. This may have caused

the rumor. As a lot of these rumors were repeated by engineers who were definitely

trying to get this mine they m~ be safely ignored.

RECOHl1ENDATIONS:

1. In greenstone area near the portal, make safe, slash and

follow ore which seems to head off Northerly. Sample when roof is timbered.
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2. Shaft area - Dewater shaft and examine lower levels.

30 Timber up inaccessible areas for examination.

4. Repair Sunshine raise so as to give access to levels above.

Examine North-West Wall of raises and follow up findings.

5. Drill across from face of Blind lead to intersect Cup lead

ahead of present face.

6. Drill from cup lead down holes exploring Blind lead below

present levels.

7. Drill from Blind lead down holes exploring Cup Lead below

present level.

S. Flat holes Northerly from Cup lead and Southerly from Blind

lead exploring for kno~n and unknown parallel structures. Watch for cross

leads and follow up any encouraging results.

9. Any encouragement south Easterly either in drilling results

or appearance of vein should be follo~ed by drifting in this direction.

10. The Sunshine drift has approximately 2 feet of silt on the

floor and is still draining. In the portions already dug out no air pipe is

visible as yet. If the air pipe should be located, is in place, and in good

condition, it may be barely possible to snake up a small compressor to pump

air into the shaft area and proceed with shaft pumping and diluting and washing

down the silt. This, however, is mixed up with rock and sluffing from the

sides. For some unknown reason the roof of the drift is more than twelve

feet high, and there is a doubtful hanging wall. When the two or more feet

of silt and debris is cleared out this hanging wall will tend to come down,

and will have to be stalled as the work advances. A mucking machine mayor

may not do the job of mucking out the drift. Both compressor and mucking machine

will be rather costly to get up to the portal on account of snow. Cats will have

to be hired to do the job. An alternative is to do the job by hand, which might

be considered. Only two men can work at one time so two or three shifts would

have to be put in. At present there is no cook and there is accommodation for
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Four men though six might be squeezed in. If a bulldozer is hired or purchased

then it Yould be distinctly uneconomical to keep the road open for only

three men and it Yould pay to increase the crew. All these matteIS are on

the agenda for discussion as soon as this can be done.

Respectfully submitted,

u~l.S. HAMILTUNu, P. Eng.

WSH;K
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INTRODUCTION:

The Lardeau River area has been noted since late ninteenth
cantu~ for its abundant though scattered ~tneralization. The Silver
Cup Nine has been the most profitable producer in the area.

~nis mine is situated 10 ~tles southeasterly from
Ferguson, B.C. which is the terminal of the government road from
Beaton, B.C. which is 8 miles across the northwest arm of Arrow Lake
from Arrowhead where the nearest railroad terminates. Arrowhead and
Beaton are connected by a steam fer~ running three times weekly.

From Ferguson the mine can be reached by automobile,
and wagon road. At present the road can be traversed for only ten miles
by automobile, the remaining two and one half miles being covered by
caterpillar tractor.

The property consists of four crown granted mineral
claims; Silver Cup, Sunshine, Towser and Yuill, lying in a northwesterly,
southeasterly direction to one another.

The claims lie up along the sidehill and valley of the
Silver Cup Creek. From the northern extremity of the Yuill claim to
the southern extremity of the Silver ~~p claim there is a rise in
altitude from approx. 5,200 r to 7,500 r • The property is heavily
timbered with good sized, cedar, hemlock balsam and fir, ve~ suitable
for mine timbering. The overburden is not deep in most places, as
there are numerous outcrops and the trails shOW an average depth of
approx. three feet to the bedrock.

The mountains surrounding the property are very rugged
and some reach well up beyond the timber line.

CLIMATE:

The climate of the country is variable but there is
usually considerable rainfall in the spring and fall and rain and
snowfall in the winter • At the upper worki.ngs of the mine the snow
remains for 9 months of the year.

GEOLOGY:

The rock of the district is predominantly sedimentary
phyllites, graphitic schists and slates. Paralleling the schistosity
of these rocks are lenses or beds of a coarsely schistose rock that
may be igneous dykes and sills or may be more competent sedimentary
beds of quartzite and siliceous lime that have been broken rather than
twisted as the phyllites. Both types of rock carry" vein material.

• ••• 2
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HIW.ffiAL DEPOS IT :

The mineral deposits of the Silver Cup Mine are
lenticular quartz veins with abundant phyllite inclusions carrying,
argentiferous galena and tetrahedrite, sphalerite and pyrite. These
veins are roughly parallel to the schistosity and seem to be controlled
by the irregular beds of quartzite and siliceous lime as the mineral
ization lies between the two. There are t\oJo main leads striking S 45 0 E
and dipping 63 to 670 E, known locally as the Silver Cup lead and
the "Blind" leado The Silver Cup lead lies on the west side of the
quartzite bands and the Blind lead lies on the east side of the
siliceous lime. The Silver Cup lead has been followed for a distance
of 1,850 feet and for a vertical depth of 1,200 feet.

The Blind lead was discovered underground and followed
to a depth of 1,200' (Minister of Mines Report 1914).

The phyllites and slates between these two main leads
are impregnated with small quartz veinlets carrying sulphides,
predominantly pyrite that carries traces of gold and silver. There
are also low lead and zinc valueso

DEVELOPMENT:

The development to date on the Silver Cup claim consists
of 12 main levels, comprising 12,000', drifts and crosscuts, three
of which are adit levels. No.7 the lowest adit level is connected
by winzes to the upper and lower workings. The main are shoots have
been stoped out above No. 7 at least, at the time of the examination
the lower levels were water filled so that no data could be obtained,
Assays of samples taken in the Silver Cup workings are as follows:

OZ8. PER TON if 1
~ SILVER QQbl2 INSOL. SILICA

Face - 5 Level
#1 - #7 Main Tunnel 2.28 .02 8.91 3.,,~6

2 It II rt Tr .02 .53 .87
3 rt " ft 1.20 .10 .45 1.66
4 - Refer to map 1.38 .02 .57 .69
5 rt rt ft Tr Tr .53 Nil
6 " " n Tr .02 .63 Nil
7 " " It Tr .04 .16 Nil
8 " tt tt .66 Tr Nil .69
9 It It tt 5.60 Tr 3.16 6.23

10 " tI It Tr Tr .26 Nil
11 " tt tt 1.10 Tr .47 .43
12 It It tt Tr .02 .26 Nil
13 " rt " Tr .02 .21 Nil

•••••3
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0Z3. PER TON ! ~
~ S.ILVER QQ1Q .!!§Q1. SILICA

14 - Face of prospect, tunnel
near 6 Level. 16.00 Tr 5.19 15.79

15 - #5 Le~e1 lOa' from adit Tr Tr .46 .61
16 - #5 " 125' " " Tr Tr .82 Nil
17 - Face #6 Level Tr Tr .43 Nil
18 - Face #2 East X-C, .3 Level 1.98 .02 1.06 .36
19 - It n West It II " Tr Tr 1.06 Nil
22 - #1 Stope Tr Tr Nil Nil
24 - Refer to map 5040 Tr 1.82 .26

7-1 0",10 Tr Tr .32 Nil
10-20 Tr Tr .37 Nil
20-30 Tr Tr .21 Nil
30-40 Tr Tr Nil Nil
40-50 Tr .02 Nil Nil
50-60 Tr Tr Nil Nil
60-70 Tr Tr .37 Nil
70-80 Tr Tr .45 Nil
80-90 Tr .02 .50 Nil
90-100 Tr Tr Nil Nil

100-110 Tr Tr .55 Nil

7-2 0-10 Tr Tr .53 Nil
10-20 Tr .04 .53 .32
20-30 Tr .04 .61 .51
30-/~0 .34 .06 .57 Nil
40-50 .20 .04 .83 Nil
50-60 Tr .02 .52 .32
60-70 Tr Tr .94 .26
70-80 1.20 Tr .46 Nil
80-90 Tr Tr .46 1.32
90-100 Tr Tr .31 Nil

On the Sunshine claim there is a x-cut 149' long with
two short raises driven from it. This tunnel does not follow the main
leads and no notable ore concentrations were noted.

The Towser workings consist of a 300' x-cut and a
drift with a small stope to the surface. The drift follows a quartz
lead varying in width from 2' to 10'. The vein strikes S 16° E.
Two samples taken from the face and across the back at the stope
as says as fo11 0'01 s:

•....4
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Q9J& SILVER ~ .llliQ.

Face. X-C West Tr Tr .81% Nil

Back of Stope .06 oz. 3.94 oz. 2.74% Nil

1123 - Face X-C right Tr .04 oz. .26% Nil

There are four large dumps on the property at the
mouths of the four adit tunnels, with an estimated total tonnage of
75,000 tons. These dumps are the rejected material from a sorting
s.1stem used by the former companies. The present 1easers are working
the #7 dump and are reportedly making a $75 concentrate. The following
are assays of samples taken from the four dumps.

QQ!dL SILVER ~ ~

#3 Dump .06 7.54 1.58 1.16

#5 It .06 9.54 2.05 3.17

116 It .06 7.34 1.65 1.32

/17 " .08 6.32 2.34 .84

As no value is given to the zinc present the dump
that is being worked, #7, will average $7.78 gross per ton.

During the latter part of 1937 and the beginning of
1938 1easers shipped a total of 208,353 pounds of concentrates with
the following results:

DRY WE1ill!I GOLD OZ.TON SILVE.11. OZ. TON LEAD % ZINC %

35,263 1.15 128.90 20.80 14.6

40,590 .81 81.45 12.20 20.2

37,590 .879 90.30 14.10 20.7

36,712 1.176 109.05 18.50 19.8

31,398 1.310 127.55 24.40 19.8

26,800 1.400 132.30 25.00 16.9

••.• 5
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EQUIPHENT:

The property is equipped with a 35 ton mill situated
on the Towser claim that is connected to the mine by a two bucket
aerial jig-back tramway capable of handling 45 tons in 8 hours.
There is no mining or hoisting machine~j in workable condition.

BUILDINGS:

The buildings on the property consist of cookhouse
and adjoining bunkhouse of rough lumber, office, manager's residence,
and three other small buildings of log, and rough lu~ber.

~:

The power being used at present is eenerated by a
60 HP deisel engine, but water power is available from the Silver
Cup Creek.

TRANSPO~TATION& COSTS:

The concentrates at present are tra~sported by
caterpillar and truck to the boat at Beaton and across the lake on
the boat to Arrowhead for $1.50 ton. From Arrowhead to Trail they
are shipped by rail. The shipping from Arrowhead, and smelting
costs total $12.00 per ton. Assuming a cost of $3.00 ton for
transportation from the mine to Beaton, then the total transportation
and smelting costs run at $16.50 per ton of concentrate. Mr. A.F.
Keene records freight charges from True Fissure to Trail at $5.90
per ton of concentrates, slightly lower than our estimate.

CONCLUSION:

The portion of the property examined does not
warrant further work, as the commerical ore has all been stoped out
and shipped or is in the dumps. There is a possibility however,
that there is further ore in the lower levels and beloto! that has
not been stoped out. It is reported that there is ore in the bottom
of the winze.

The information obtained at the time of examination
was not extensive enough to warrant any definite conclusions but any
money expended on the property would, in the examiner's opinions be a
gamble.

~
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